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RE:VIEW OF BEECHER'S REltOJl.T.* 

CHAPTER I. 

THE AUTHOR'S PREMISES. 

.. · ·:.·.:> ·-- •" ... ... .. · .• 
... · .. -

CLERICAL investigators have very generally ventured to de
cide the whole controversy, respecting modem Spiritual phe
nomena, on ez parte evidence, and an appeal from their oracu
lar decisions has not unfrequently been treated as a personal 
indignity, or an offense against the legitimate prerogatives 
of the Church. Indeed, they rarely inquire into the subject 
at all before rendering a verdict, and when they do, the facts 
are often ruled out, except such as may be presumed to confirm 
the previous judgment of the inquisitors. But it is due to Rev. 
Charlea Beecher to say, that he has treated the subject in a 
widely different manner. Although his opportunities for a 
careful observation and classification of the facts were not so 
numerous and favorable as would seem to be required when 
such momentous questions are involved, yet it is manifest that 
he brought to the examination an enlightened, truth-loving, and 

• Among the clergy, no man baa done more to call public attention to 
the• n~w movement than Rev. Charles Beecher, author of" A Re"riew of 
the Spiritual Manifestations," which waa read before the Congregational 
Al8ociation of New Yorlr. and Brooklyn, at its session in April, 1868, and 
subsequently publi1hed by G. P. Putnam & Co., New Yorlr.. 
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CollQJ~"'admiaalble.-The two Bypothe..,. . . . 
candid spirit, !liid'.ihat he faithfully improved such opportuni
ties as wer& oifeted during the period allotted to the investi
gation. Eir ~~hese reasons, especially, the re¥erend author 
merits ouT. }iighest respect, and his able Report is cordially 
comm"eD_ded to the serious attention of the reader. 

A•. th.t· very commencement of his treatise, Mr. Beecher 
di~Q.td:s the theory of collusion as wholly inadmissible, and 
~~ds at once to discuss the two hypotheses which alone 

',t'oeoqlam. These are, first, Natural Law combined with the 
:':·.)'.;fluence of Spirits; and, second, Natural Law without such 

• · •• ·.coOperation. The reader can neither fail to mark the dis-
• •• • tinction, nor to perceive its importance. The PNEUMATIC 

THEORY admits that human spirits preserve their identity, 
and the exercise of all their powers, when separated from 
their corporeal relations, and that they continue to act through 
some imponderable element-ethereal anima or universal me
dium in Nature-in the development of physical effects. The 
latter, which the author of the Report terms the APNEUMATIC 

HYPOTHESIS, repudiates the idea that Spirits have any thing 
whatever to do with the pret>ent movement, and insists that 
all modem media are mere instruments, of delicate structure, 
perhaps, but unstrung and yielding to the action of all merely 
human thought and feeling, and to every meaner circumstance 
of outward life ; or, that they are simple automatons, moved by 
some power inherent in their own brains, and depending for 
its very existence on the integrity of the organic structure. 
Mr. Beecher gives a general statement of the ,argument on 
both sides, in which he exhibits great fairness and extensive 
reading. The material hypothesis which refers all the modern 
phenomena to automatic cerebral and nervous action is shown 
to be defective, inadequate to account for the more important 
facts, and to bear with equal force " against the existence of . 
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Automatic Cerebral and M•ntal Action inadequote. 

the soul itself, as distinct from the brain." Nor is this a very 
difficult task ; for if the most remarkable mental phenome~ 
such as are illustrated by certain phases of the manifestations, 
are properly referable to this automatic action of the brain, 
the same hypothesis will account for the mind's ordinary 
functions, so that Doctors Richmond, Rogers, and others 
of the same school, may dispense with Spirits altogether. On 
this point the concise reasoning of Mr. Beecher appears to 
be far more conclusi~ than the "Philosophy of Mysterious 
Agents," by Dr. Rogers. 

Our author also explodes the assumption that the prevalent 
phenomena result from an involuntary and unconscious action 
of the mind oi the medium. This is appropriately character
ized as " an attempt to prove that intelligent manifestations 
can be produced unintelligently," which is about as probable 
as that luminous phenomena may occur without light. 

While treating of the inadequacy of this mental " automacy" 
to account for the more remarkable facts, the writer says : 

"Admit that the phenomena are the work of spirits at all, and the con
clusion can not be resisted that they are disembodied spirits. For what 
do the facts conceded imply that the embodied spirit can do 1 It can, by 
10me means, appear at a distance from its own body, speak audibly, hear 
answers, move bodies, perform on instruments, and do whatever it would 
do through the body if that were present. It can obtain access to the 
contents of other minds, reveal distant events, present and future. But 
if so, the further concession of a temporary going forth of soul from bodl 
can not long be withheld."" 

The author proceeds to cite several remarkable facts to 
prove that the spirits of men do sometimes leave their mortal 
habitations, temporarily, and that they have power to appear 
visibly to others, and at a distance from their bodies ; also, 

• Bt-echcr'• Report, pagea 30, 31. 
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A. Fact.-Bimllarity of Ancient and Modern .Media. 

that the spirit retains this power after the final separation. 
Among the facts introduced by Mr. Beecher to illustrate his 
position is the following interesting example recorded by Ci
cero: 

" Two An:adiana stopped at Megara, one at. an inn, the other at a 
friend's. At midnight, the former appeared to the latter, asking help, as 
the innkeeper was about to murder ~ Roused in affright, the latter 
thought it a dream, and again slept. His friend again appeared. asking 
him, aa he had not come to him alive, to avenge him dead ; as the inn
keeper bad now slain him, and concealed his body in a cart under dirt. 
In the morning he met the cart as directed, found the corpse, and the inn
keeper was executed.• 

" Here, if it be admitted that the 10ul appeared at a diataDee from the 
body before death, how can it be denied that it did the same after!"t 

The author of the Report insists that faith in the actual 
presence and immediate influence of spirits among men was • 
universal 'in the old world, and that the several phases which 
the phenomena assumed among the Egyptians, Hebrews, 
Greeks, and Romans were the same in their essential features 
and aspects as the present modes of manifestation. To 
show that the ancient mediums were exercised like those 
of the present day, he cites, on pages 38-9, the following 
decisive testimony of a Greek author : 

"'Some are agitated throughout the whole body,otherain someoftheir 
members, others, again, are entirely quiet. Sometimes there are pleasing 
harmonies, dances, and according voices, and sometimes the reverse. 
Again, the body either appears taller, or larger, or is borne aloft through 
the air, or is aft"eoted by the opposite of these. 't 

"From the characteristics here and elsewhere noted by this author, it is 
evident that the 'mediuma' now are like thoae of the remotest antiquity. 

" Did Jamblichua, then, writing in the name of all antiquity, imagine th-

• Do Piv. lib. L c:. 27. t Beecher'• Report, page 32. 
t Jambllchuo, De Myoterlia. Oxonil, E. 'l'heUro SheldOII!aDo, .LD. 1678. Soc. W. c:.li. 
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The nature of Demons ell:plained. 

phenomena to result merely from a disturbance of the nervous principle 1 
'If prophecy be only the liberation of the diviner part of the soul,' he 
answers, 'or a sequestration or intensification of mind, or a more forcible 
and exaggerated grade of action or passion, or an acuter or more concen
trated thought or fervor of soul, then might inspiration be accounted 
subjective.' 'Moreover, if tho body, in virtue of temperament, e. g., 
bilious or other ; or on account of innate heat, cold, moisture, or any 
quality composite of these ; or by some ethereal fluid, or by excess or 
defect of aU these, be considered the cause of the inspired rapture, 
then it might be regarded as a corporeal phenomenon, and accounted for 
by natural causes. Or if it takes its origin from soul and body both, 
viewed as a compound, still it would be connected with both parts. 

"'But, in truth, inspiration is the work neither of soul nor body, nor 
of their entire compound. The true cause ill no other than illumination 
emanating from the very Gods themselvqe, and spirits coming forth from 
them, AND AN OBSESSION BY WHICH THEY HOLD US FULLY AND ABSO

LUTELY, ABSORBING ALL OUR FACULTIES EVEN, AND EXTERMINATING ALL 

llUilAN )lOTIONS AND OPERATIONS EVI!:N TO CONSCIOUSNESS ITSEJ.F j BRING

ING DISCOURSES WHICH THEY WHO UTTER THEM DO NOT UNDERSTAND, 

BUT PRONOUNCE WITH FURIOUS LIP, SO THAT OUR WHOLE BEING BECOMES 

SECONDARY AND SUBSERVIENT TO THE SOLE POWER OF THE OCCUPYING 

Goo.'''* 

We might quote many similar testimonies from Pagan phi
losophers, poets, and historians, and from the Chris_tian fathers 
and historians of the Church, showing the similarity of the 
phenomena in all ages and under different forms of govern
ment and religion, but we must waive their presentation until 
a more convenient occasion. .. 

The demons of the Greeks were angels or spirits of men 
who had lived on earth. The word signified nothing more. 
It certainly did not determine the character of the Spirits, since 
there were both celestial and terrestrial demons, or good and 
evil spirits. According to Hesiod, when the men of the gold-

* J ambHchuo, De Myst occ. iii. c. 5. 
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Tho true 'l'heory muot embrace all the Facts. 

en age died and became demons, the change was deemed an 
1' honorable promotion," and Mr. Beecher quotes the words of 
Plato to show that, in the opinion of that ancient philosopher, 
"when good men die they attain honor and become DEMONs." 

In this sense the word was used in the Greek Sc~iptures. 
Our reverend friend himself quotes the testimony of Philo to 
prove that " souls and demons are different names for the 
same thing." Now this word is very improperly rendered 
dejil, in the English version of the New Testament. Hence 
when we read that certain persons were " possessed of 
devils," we are not necessarily to infer that they were subject 
to the dominion of evil spirits, since good devils, demons, or 
spirits of departed men, might exercise a similar .influence 
over mortals. 

v Mr. Beecher boldly affirms that a true theory of modem 
Spiritual Manife~:~tations must be comprehensive enough to 
include and explain the ancient Pagan oracles, and the facts 
recorded in the Jewish and Christian Scriptures. There are 
very few men wh~ represent the interests of modem sec
tarian theol~gy who have the moral courage to say this, and 
there are comparatively few in the Church who have the 
nerve to listen with composure while it is spoken.* But Mr. 
Beecher dares to say all this, and more, as will be perceived 
from the following extract from his Report : 

" It is no"t enough that a theory can by great effort embrace the phe
nomena of clairvoyance, rhabdomancy, apparitions, oracles, haunted 
houses, rappings, etc., it must also take in the facts of the Dible. lt must 
givP. to the Diblo its natural meaning, not explaining away, by fatal ac
commodation principles, it' demoniac possessions, its pythonesses, ita 
laws, its history of the evoking of Samuel, and of the false prophet•, nor 

(i yet excluding them as anomalous. Whatever physiological law account& 

• The CongTegatlonal Aoso;:iatlon tried In vain to atille the reading of the Report. 
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Odylic Character of the Bible Phenomena. 

for odylic phenomena in all ages, will in the end inevitably carry itseU 
through the whole Bible, where it deals with the phenomena of soul and 
body as mutually related, acting and reacting. A large portion of the 
Bible, its prophecies, ecstasies, visions, trances, theophanies, and angelo
phanies, are more or less tinged with oily lie characteristics. The physi
ology, the anthropology of the Bible is highly odylic, and must be studied 
as such. As such, it will be found to hannonize with the general princi-
ples of human experience in such matters in all ages. If a theory be 
adopted everywhere else but in the Bible, excluding spiritual intervention 
by odylic channels in toto, and accounting for every thing physically, 
then will the covers of the Bible prove but pasteboard barriers. Such a 
theory will sweep its way through the Bible and its authority, its plenary 
inspiration will be annihilated. On the other hand, if the theory of 
epiritual intervention through odylic channels be accepted in the Bible, it 
can not be shut up there, but must sweep its ,way through the wide do
main of " popular superstitions," as they are called, separating the ele
ment of truth, on which those superstitions are based, and asserttng its q/ 
own authoritative supremacy. 

" As to the alleged probability of accounting for all those " superstitions" 
on purely apneumatic grounds, it is infinitesimally small. The probabilities 
are, that science will approximate nearer to the line in ody lies which 
divides between the effective agency of embodied and disembodied spirits. 
At present, the phenomena blend in a penumbra, and fonn a land of 
shadows and of debate. It is only at a distance from the line that effects 
on either side can be with certainty refe~d to causes. That science will, 
in clearing up this dimness, ever expel spiritual agency from all physical 
share in human intercourse, is in the last degree improbable. 

" The progress of odylic research and experiment iJt increasing the 
probability of an opposite result. Conditions of spiritual interfer~nce are • being multiplied. And all things betoken _that we are entering on the 
first steps of a career of demonic manifestation, the issues whereof man 
can not conjecture."* 

I have deemed it necessary to make these quotations from 
the first part of Mr. Beecher's Report, that the reader may 
comprehend his fundamental position, before I proceed to 

• Review of Spiritual Manileotat!ono, pages M-116. 
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•·rankneu of Mr. Jleeeber.-Silenee of tbe Chareh. 

t•nnKido•r hil4 final conclusions. He logically supposes that 
tLII 11imihLr pllt'nnmena depend on like causes, and he is not 
tlillpnr.~t•d to nmke the facts recorded in the Bible an exception 
to tlw gt•nt!fal rule. On the contrary, he at once concedes 
that· any 11rim:iple or law of material nature whereby we 
may bo t•nabled to account for the odylic phenomena of all 
agt~s, will inevitably sweep away the spiritual claims of the 
Oltl and Now Tt•stament Scriptures. Indeed, this must sooner 
or latt•r bt• tho t•onclusion of all sensible men, even of those 
wbu may sbrink from an open acknowledgment. But what 
''"" any rt<asntmb)tl man hope to gain by maintaining the con
trary I N tithing, we are persuaded, that is worth possessing; 
Rtlll anumg thu11t1 who-now that Materialism must die--are 
lnhnring tu ••mbalm it11 worthless remains, none are doing so 
llllh•h 1111 thuso1 who Ntri\'o to make religion unnatural and na
tllrtl int•ligiunll. Truth ill often treated with contempt, only 
httt•nns•• nwn who have far greater zeal than knowledge insist 
tlu&t it i• r••ndt•rtul more sacred by being recorded in the Bi
blt•, 1111tl that hihlical facts in theosophy are essentially differ
t•nt frumutlwr similar phenomena. On this point Mr. Beecher 
tiXllrl'l'llltlll his conviction frankly, and without reserve. Wheth
er l10 is right or wrong, thus far the subject assumes a grave 
importance, and merits something more than a sullen silence 
on the part of the Church. 



CHAPTER II. 

MR. BEECHER'S STANDARDS. 

THE general conclusions of Mr. Beecher respecting the 
character of modem Spiritual Manifestations, and the proper 
mode of testing their origin and value, will now engage our 
attention. In the present chapter we shall confine our .re
marks to what is contained in the eighth chapter of the Report. 
Our author frankly admits that the Spiritual phenomena of all 
ages rest on a common foundation, and that the philosophy of 
their causation is essentially the samo, whetht~r the facts are 
recOrded in the Bible, in profane history, or are forever 
unrecorded. Hence he can not, with a due regard to logical 
consistency, select any number of facts, to the neglect of all 
the rest, with a view of making the examples thus selected, 
or the declarations of Scripture concerning them, an authori
tative standard whereby the claims of all similar facts, in every 
age and country, shall be tried and decided. Such a course 
would violate the plainest dictates of reason, and the rational 
mind, from its very constitution, must inevitallly reject all 
such arbitrary standards. The facts of the Bible can only be 
accepted as constituting a superior criterion so far as those 
facts shall appear, on a careful examination, to be intrinsically 
more divine in their origin and reliable in their character. 
The propriety of this conclusion may be clearly ill\lstrated. 
If,, for example, the functions of two minds depend on the 
operation of the same laws, so that any rule of action, or prin-
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Learned Premises and Illogical Concluoioos. 

ciple of interpretation, applied to one must admit of an appli
cation to both, neither could be accredited as an infallible 
authority for the other. Let us suppose that our reverend 
·friend was in the normal exercise of his faculties when he 
wrote the Review of the manifestations ; also, that the 
present writer employs similar faculties in the accomplish
ment of his task, and it is mutually conceded that the duty of 
rendering an honest judgment devolves on the reader. Now, 
should Mr. Beecher's conclusions be at once set up as an 
infallible authority, and our own be summarily condemned as 
false and pernicious, in just so far as they happen to differ 
from his, we should have a right to complain of the injustice 
of the decision. Especially, should the reader preface his 
verdict by asserting in unequivocal fanguage that the views 
of both parties belong to the same general category, the 
absurdity of the whole proceeding would be too palpable to 
require exposure. Nor would the wrong be materially 
mitigated by showing that the mental powers and attain
ments of our distinguished friend are greatly superior to our 
own. 

The reader has already observed that the course which we 
repudiate has been cordially adopted by Mr. Beecher in his 
Report. After all the learned criticism and logical acumen 
displayed in the statement of the premises, we certainly were 
not at all prepared for the conclusion. The first part gave us 
a fair outline and comprehensive statement of the facts and 
philosophy, which seemed to foreshadow grand and liberal 
issues ; but either our judgment is utterly worthless, or Mr. 
Beecher it~ as lame in his inferences as he is Jen.rned in the 
discussion of his antecedents. How could we anticipate such 
a denouement, when nelU" the conclusion of the first part of 
his work Mr. Beecher holds the following language: 
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Proper Mode of Teoting the Spiritual Phenomena. 

"The pneumatic theory, established by the facta of the Bible, supplies to . 
them a law by which they are aeen to fall within the 1cope of mental 
and phyaiological11cience. Hence it ia the bett:r theory." 

If, then, " the fact~ of the Bible . . fall within the scope of 
mental . and physiological science," should not their claims 
also be tried by the known laws of science? Yet, instead 
of subjecting them to this ordeal-which would be strictly 
pruper if our author's premises are true-he not only exempts 
them from the trial, but proceeds to assume that such facts 
themselves constitute an infallible standard, whereby we are 
required to judge of the quality of all other facts of a similar 
character. We need offer no opinion respecting the com
parative value of the phenomena narrated in the Bible, and 
the facts elsewhere recorded ; but it must be obvious to the 
intelligent reader, that it is indispensable to a rational decision 
of this question that we fearlessly analyze the facts themselves, 
and that our judgment of their origin, nature, and relative 
worth be determined by the intrinsic qualities discovered by 
such investigation. 

To determine the constituents of any compound body, 
we ha,·e but to separate its simple elements, and we only 
conclude that it is more or less refined and \'aluable than 
other compounds, when the opinion is authorized by ~he trial. 
Moreover, we never accept the assumption of any man re
specting the specific properties and intrinsic value of any 
substance which he has not decomposed, so long 'as his ipse 
dizit disputes the chemist's analysis. In applying similar 
tests to the Spiritual phenomena, I proceed, therefore; con
sistently with the principles laid down by Mr. Beecher him
self in the first part of his Report. If his premises are 
founded in truth, our reasoning is just, and the legitimacy of 
our final conclusions will not be questioned. 
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Mr. Beecher reasoned like a philosopher until he was 
llllddenly startled by the revelation of a natural conclusion, 
which seemed likelr to subvert the authority of the Church. 
He saw, or thought he saw, that the facts. of the Bible must 
ineritably faU t11ithin tlu «ope of mmtal and phyriological 
leiettu, and accordingly he indorsed that as " the better 
theory." Bnt instead of subjecting the facts and phenomena 
of the Bible to the principles of science for trial, he reverses 
the order, and proceeds to try Sciena by Scriptu", or by the 
more questionable standard set up at Westminster. 

But here let us briefly examine the standards by which our 
author proposes to try the principles of modem science and 
the facts of human experience. On page fifty-nine of Mr. 
Beecher's Review, we find the following: 

"A better statement of the matter can not be fonnd in uninspired lan
guage than that furgecl &om the flll11liCe8 of the Reilrmation, on the 
mrill of Wemnin•ter.• 

"The Supreme Judge, by whom all controvenrie~~ of religion are to be 
determined, and all deerees of councils, opinions of ancient writers, 
doctrine~~ of men, and private spirits are to be examined, and in wbc.e 
sentence we are to rest, can be no other than the Holy Spirit, speaking in 
Scripture. "f 

The reader will readily perceive that this is a part of Mr. 
Beecher's own confession of faith. Now, if a question, which 
involves absolute facts and essential principles, is to be sub
jected to trial by such doubtful standards, every dogrtatist 
will assume the right to furnish his own, and we may prepare 
to accept as many different ones as there are phases in the 
speculations of modem theology 

But if we are to discuss this question on scientific grounds. 

• CoaC. of Faith, chap, I. -· s. Beccber'e llejlOI't, chap. \iii. p. 50. 
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where our author thought proper to place it in the first part of 
his work, it will be perceived that his confession of faith is 
of no more authority than that of a priest of Brahma. It 
has literally nothing to do with the subject, and we may as 
well quote from the " Pilgrim's Progress" to illustrate. the art 
of steam navigation, or cite a passage from Lock's moon- / 
story to settle a difficult question in metaphysics or theology. IT 
We are by no means prepared to admit that the law which 
is to determine our faith in modem Spiritual phenomena is 
written in any six lines of the W ostminster Confession; or, 
indeed, that it is written in that Confession at all. But it may 
possibly be said that the passage cited from the Confession is· 
not offered as the standard whereby the facts are to be tested, but 
that said passage refers to the true standard, which is decided to 

be " the Holy Spirit speaking in Scripture." But this does not 
materially change the issue, for i(we desire to know what the 
Holy Spirit' says in Scripture, we are liable to be referred 
back to the Confession, and each biblical critic or represent
ative of a theological system decides exactly what the Spirit 
did say ; and the decision is, perhaps, couched in signiJicant 
terms somewhat like the following : A better 1ttatement of the 
whole matter can not be found than that forged by those who 
made my creed I Thus, in the last analysis, we have the in
dividual opinion of some· theological expositor, or the prevail-
ing dogma of a sect as the ultimate authority-which is, 
substantially, no authority at all. We can not withhold an 
expression of surprise, that a mind so liborally endowed 
should appeal to the Confession of Faith to settle a contro
versy respecting certain phenomena which-Mr. Beecher 
himself being the judge-belong to the domain of mental and 
physical science. 

But if the Confession be not an infallible guide, it may be 
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alleged that we have an unerring standard in the following 
text, which our author quotes in the same connection : 

To THE UW AND TO TBII TIISTJXONY-if they~ DOt according to 
this word, it ia because there is no light in them."-Jaa. mi. 20. 

Now, if the questions which relate to the nature and value of 
the current Spiritual phenomena are to be determined by 
reference to "the law and the testimony," we are entirely 
satisfied. Indeed, we only ask what the prophet did, namely, 
that the controversy between us and the opposition may be 
decided by the authority to which he appealed. What, then, 
is the law? and where is it written? We answer, the 
law that governs any class of phenomena, whether physical 
or spiritual, is but another name for an invisible principle, 
directing agency, or specific tendency, which is found to 
characterize the forms, modes, and seasons of their occurrence; 
and this law is invariably written IN the various forms through 
which such phenomena are exhibited. When, therefore, a 
number of facts legitimately " fall within the scope of mental 
or physical science," we are not to instance a principle of 
ethics, or quote a passage from Deuteronomy, as our author has 
done, to settle a purely scientific question respecting their 
origin and import. On the contrary, the law must be sought 
where we find the facts. Where else shall we go to study 
the law but to the scene of its operations? Surely, if its 
nature is disclosed at all, it must be in its effects. No intel
ligent man would think of going to the Pentateuch to learn the 
laws of molecular attraction, chemical affinity, or planetary 
motion ; but all men turn to the pages in the great volume of 
Nature, where the hand of God bas recorded those laws, and 
where they are clearly illustrated by the perpetual recurrence 
of the phenomena they produce. In like manner, Spiritual 
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manifestations being regulated by physiological, psychological, 
and theosophical principles, we must study the mysteries of 
our being, look into the depths of our own souls, and gaze 
away into the Spiritual Arcana, as the illuminated seers and 
inspired prophets of all ages have done before us. Thus 
shall men who are devout in spirit and life acquire a nobler 
gift than a poor species of parrotry-a facility in repeating 
what th!' ancients said and sung. Thus may we best read, 
comprehend, and obey" THE LAW." 

Having ascertained the law, the question, What is" THE 

TESTIMONY ?" remains to be answered. This appears plain ; 
and we venture to say, that the testimony, in any given case, 
is pre~isely what the witnesses allege respectin'g it. When that 
ancient Scripture was written, the testimony to which it was 
proposed to appeal, did not consist in some one oracular 
declaration or passage from a sacred writing. Nor is this a 
true definition to-day. On the contrary, the testimony by 
which we are to judge of current events, and the phenomena 
of our own time consists M what is affirmed by those who 
are living and present to witness the occurrences they de
scribe. Such persons alone are deemed competent to testify 
when the tribunal has any respect for law or logic. It is only 
in adjudicating cases which involve theological issues that 
the testimony of all present and living witnesses is ever 
totally rejected. In such cases, however, it is the custom to 

send to another quarter of the globe for " persons and papers," 
and the recorded testimony of men who lived two or three 
thousand years ago- given in reference to facts which 
occurred at that remote period-is employed to settle the 
most momentous questions of To-day. Among the multitude 
we often meet with persons who will quote a passage from 
some ancient scripture, to disprove the occurrence of a 
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modern fact, as though the word of ancient patriarch, prophet, 
priest, or king could change the nature or disprove the 
existence of a single fact in the experience of man. And 
even learned divines who acknowledge the reality of modern 
Spiritual phenomena, propose to determine their value by a 
quotation from some old confession of faith ! Such are the 
standards which theological dogmatism sets up, even when 
the facts are admitted to come within the domain of science. 
Now we maintain that if ancient sayings are opposed to 
modem facts, the former do not disprove the latter, but, on 
the contrary, the latter refute the former ; for whatever 
occurs, de facto, IS TRuE, though it be opposed to the previous 
experience and judgment of the world. But our modern 
Spiritual facts are not opposed to human experience, but the 
occurrence of similar facts is proved by the united testimony 
of all ages and countries. The testimony, then, as it relates 
to the main question, consists of what the witnesses affirm 
respecting Spiritual Manifestation~, and those who reject that 
testimony now would have done the same at any former 
period. Had Mr. Beecher given this testimony the weight 
it deserves, it would, we have reason to believe, have materi
ally modified his conclusions. It will be perceived that we 
do not object to" THE LAW AND THE TESTIMONY." From the 
beginning we have constantly offered the testimony of the 
witnesses, and insisted on its acceptance, while our opposers 
have as invariably appealed to their creeds. " They speak 
not according to the law and the testimony." ·Is it for the 
reason that they are wanting in reliable information-in other 
words, " because there is no light in them?" 

Our author complains that we are likely to have a compli
cated "RITUAL of invocation, adjuration, charm, etc.;" already 
"hymns are sung, and other means employed to detain one 

. .. 
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[spirit], and to expel another;" "exorcisms abound," and it is 
implied that numerous modes of determ.ming the identity of 
spirits are suggested. This may be all true at some future 
time-perhaps it may be true now. It is certainly quite pos
sible that new religious forms and ceremonies may be insti
tuted. Among the hundreds of thousands who in some sense 
are converts to Spiritualism, there are doubtless many whose 
religion hitherto has been a mere Ritualism, and we may pre
sume that, at least for some time to come, they will find it 
difficult to practice any other, or even to conceive of a purely . 
spiritual worship. There is, therefore, some reason to appre
hend that such persons may follow the fashion of the sects. 
Moreover, if they .sing hymns or resort to other means to 
entertain their friends, whether in or out of the body, they 
certainly act very much like other people who are familiar 
with the usages of good society. And what if they take 
measures to dismiss unpleasant visitors-to escape from the 
company ef ignorant or uncongenial spirits. This is precisely 
what the Church has always done. The best Christians among 
us select th~.r companions, and the clergy perpetually resort 
to the exorcism of prayer that they may be delivered from the 
dominion of Satan and the influence of all evil spirits. Why, 
then, should any accredited representative of the Church find 
fault with Spiritualists on this account? If it be a fact that 
spirits, whose influence is unfavorable to the health and hap
piness of the medium, do sometimes influence men in the body, 
as Mr. Beecher has most clearly shown, it may be proper to 
dissipate that influence by such modes as shall prove to be 
most successful. It may be conceded that the methods already 
adopted are exceedingly crude and imperfect, yet it can not be 
denied that an effort to afford relief in such cases is, to say 
the least, commendable, and has for its encouragement the 
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most illustrious examples in what is termed sacred history 
Nor do we discover aught that is especially reprehensible in 
the variety of the means employed. The Apostles themselves 
varied the mode of exorcism according to circumstances, and 
were not always successful at last. Besides, if the judgment 
of Paul-whom our author cites as authority on this ques
tion-may be accepted, it is neither wrong nor improper to 
attempt, in an honest and candid spirit, to identify the intelli
gences who profess to speak to us, for thus shall we obey the 
injunction-" TRY THE SPIRITs." 

If there is any thing intrinsically wrong in the course 
we incline to pursue, or necessarily injurious in the inter
course itself, we desire to know in what that wrong or injury 
is made to consist. We were formerly on terms of familiar 
converse with our friends while they were in the body, and 
we expect to renew that intercourse hereafter. Their society 
was once precious, and if their affinity for us wins them, at 
times, from their bright abode, and they become 011r guard
ians, shall we be required to dishonor their memory, to tum 
coldly away, or to spurn them from our presence 1 Nay! 
But if the Creator has so fashioned our souls and determined 
our relations, that the same intercourse may be now enjoyed
to assure us of the future life, and to encourage us to faithful
ness in the present--the man who can denounce this commu
nion as a device of Satan forfeits his right to the sacred priv
ilege, and boldly arraigns the wisdQm of Providence. 



CHAPTER III. 

A.NOIENT AND MODERN MIRAOLES. 

THERE is an almost universal tendency on the part of 
theologians to magnify the events of the past, especially if 
they are recorded in the Bible. They derive the impres
sions, from which they are accustomed to act, from the records 
of Jewish archreology, rather than from the more certain dis
closures of modern science. Accordingly numerous occur
rences, not extraordinary in themselves, are invested with a 
peculiar dignity and importance, while the parties referred to 
are no less prone to undervalue the present time, and to 
diminish the obvious significance of the most startling events. 

"Distance lends enchantment to the view," 

and an ordinary circumstance, if recorded in the Testaments, 
or the Talmuds, assumes, in their minds, an imposing aspect. 
This is to be attributed, at least in part, to the difference in 
the style of ancient and modern narration. We are accustomed 
to use terms in a strictly literal sense; we &tate facts in 
naked language, and embody our philosophical conceptions in 
precise and definite forms of speech. But the Scriptures 
were not thus written. The Bible abounds in Oriental hyper
boles, and should, we doubt not, be interpreted in a widely 
different manner. Nevertheless, when Mr. Beecher proceeds 
to contrast what he denominates the miracles of the present 
time, with the ancient Jewish wonders, he falls into the 
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vulgar error of presuming that God is more essentially visible, 
even to us, in the me1·e record of what Moses saw, than he is 
in the actual events which we are personally cailed to wit
ness. On this point our author says : 

When God would found a dispensation, Egypt bowed beneath his stroke 
Sinai quaked and blazed. Two millions of fugitives ate manna forty years, 
clad in undecaying vestments, Jed by a fiery cloud through a howling wil
derness, where the awe-stricken traveler confesses their prolonged exist
ence a perpetual miracle.* 

When God would abolish the old dispensation, he became flesh, died, 
rose, ascended. And when he shall end the present, " the Lord himself 
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel 
and the trump of God."t Those who would parallel the portents of our 
time, with these divine sublimities, might learn humility, etc.t 

And what, we respectfuHy inquire, is there in "11 this that 
discloses the Divine presence and power in a more signal and 
glorious manner than they are elsewhere revealed, to other 
nations and other times 1 Under the universal providence of 
God, as seen in the order of human affairs, other countries, 
as well as Egypt, have been made to bow. The proudest 
empires have been literally overthrown, and the banks of the 
Tigris and the Tiber, as well as those of the Nile and the 
Euphrates, present scenes of mournful desolation to humble 
the pride and to rebuke the waywardness of man. Indeed, 
many nations have fallen when no new dispensation was to 

... be founded. Other mountains, too, as well as Sinai have 
trembled and burned, and we venture to presume that the 
Divine Mind controlled the phenomena in one case as well as 
the other. Without intimating for a moment that Sinai, in 
the days of Moses, was subject to volcanic eruptions, we 
may still insist that the Omnipresent Mind dwells, and rules 

• Robinson'• Reoearcheo, vol. U. p. 613. t 1 Theaa. lY. 16. 
t Beecher' a Report. chap. viii. p. 811. 
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not less essentially, in Vesuvius, JEtna, Jarullo, or Hecla, 
than in Sinai. And what if "two millions of fugitives ate 
manna forty years," the present inhabitants of Arabia have 
been eating it a much longer time, without involving the ne
cessity for any unusual interposition of Divine power. Hence 
the fact, as recorded of the Hebrews, may be far less extra
ordinary than it appears, when viewed in the peculiar light 
of modern theology. 

It is well known that manna, of which there are several 
varieties, is a natural production of the East, and to this day 
it is carefully gathered by the Bedouins, who deem it the 
chief luxury of their country. It is said that the Hedysarum 
allwgi, of Linnams, usually known as the tamarisk, is found 
in great abundance in the peninsula of Sinai, and that a 
species of the same genus (tamarix) is common in every part 
of Arabia. This tree or shrub is also found in several other 
Eastern countries.* We are not unconscious of the fact, that 
some theological writers assume this vegetable manna to be 
wholly different from that which nourished the Israelites, but 
we find no evidence to warrant the assumption. If a miracle 
was indeed performed to supply the necessities of Israel, it 
probably was not done independently of the productions and 
resources of Nature, nor did it involve an unnecessary or 
unusual expenditure of the Divine energy. Moreover, the 
other aspects of that "perpetual miracle" did not reveal the 
presence of Jehovah so clearly, as to prevent the people from 
relapsing at times into the grossest idolatry. So little, in fact, 
did they know of the Divine nature, that when Moses was 
out of sight, the" awe-stricken traveler" was ready to worship 
a '' golden calf." 

• Bee Niebuhr'• Dcocrlptlon of Arnbln; aloo, Burckhardt'• Truell In Syria. 

. .. 
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But what if we admit that numerous instances of Spiritual 
inte"ention occurred to the Israelites, during their w&Dder
inga ! We presume that their aingular career ttNU marked by 
1M oo:urren« of eztraordinary Spiritual manifut4tior&l. But 
it does not thence follow that Deity is more directly employ
ed in the production of such effects than he is in the uniform 
succession of natural phenomena. The latter are, JDOBt cer
tainly, far greater miracles than the former. The theological 
idea of a miracle supposes that some law of Nature ia 1118-

pended by the direct interposition of God. We do not be
lieve that such laws are ever suspended ; but that their local 

• • effects are sometimes temporarily interrupted by the special 
agency of some intelligence superior to man, is everywhere 
illnatrated by unde\iable facta. But the Yery idea that it re
quires a greater exercise of the Divine power to interrupt the 
outward and Yilible effects of an internal, natural law, than it 
does to produe~ those effect• uninter1't4ptedly, presumes that 
Nature baa a power separate from God; for, if all the powera 
of Nature are derived from Him, the greatest of all miracles 
must consist in their universal aad orderly manifestation. The 
idea of miracles, aa entertained by modem theologians, ia thus 
disconred to be euentially pantheistic. It -,irtuaJJy makes 
Nature superior to God-eo much ao, tlw when the speei.Ge 
action of a single natural law ia prevented, it declares that a 
notable miracle is performed, while it can discern nothing 
miraculous in the legitimate operations of all the laws in be
ing. Nothing can be more absurd than thia aasumption that 
the power of God is moat manifest when, iD the judgment of 
short-aighted mortals, the functions of Nature are suspended. 
If all natural causes and their effects foreYer exiat., and perpet
ually occur, in obediencu to the DiYine will, nrily the eter
nal principles of Nature, and the orderly eucceseion of her 
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sublime manifestations, constitute the most stupendous miracle, 
and the clearest possible revelation of the immediate pres
ence, supreme power, and divine wisdom of the Father. 

It has been remarked, that Mr. Beecher and other modem 
theologians insist that the power of God is most conspicuous in 
a particular class of phenomena, which they are pleased to de
nominate miracles. So long as the great system of the Uni
verse continues to move on harmoniously, its operations are 
ptesumed to bo natural, and the result of a kind of pltysical 
necessity ; but when for a moment the established order is in
terrupted-when the laws of Nature are even apparently in
fringed-God is said to be present in a peculiar Rense, and to 
work in a special and miraculous manner. It is certainly sur
prising that, at this late day, the most .osing displays of 
what is termed physical power are regarded as the highest 
revelations of the Divine. There is a. peculiar significance 
in this fact. We all perceive the Supreme Being-so far as 
we have any perception of his existence and attributes
through the medium of our own faculties. Barbarians dis
cover the element which most inspires their reverence, in 
what is barbarous ; men with distorted faculties of mind, per
verted in their affections and debased in their li,·es, see God 
chiefly in what is strange or monstrous ; but Christ, who pre
served the simplicity of nature and the purity and love of a 
child, saw him only as a divine Father. 

It is well known that when the clergy undertake to vindi-
-cate the claims of their system to Divine authority, they are 
accustomed to refer to such events, connected with its origin, 
as are supposed to involve an infraction of some natural law. 
They appear to think that it requires a direct effort of Om
nipotence to produce the apparent jars and discords in the 
great anthem, while the hand that observes a Divine Qrder as 
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it sweeps the diapason of the universe, producing the sublime 
harmony of the spheres, is obscurely seen or invisible. And 
thus even Christian teachers, who profess to believe that N a
ture is the production of the Infinite Mind, continue to look 
for the Divine presence, chiefly, in whatever is seemingly un
natural, disorderly, or terrible. E,·ery disaster occasioned by 
the recklessness of men, is directly ascribed to the mysterious 
ways of Providence. The tempest that spends itself in a 
single hour, reveals God more fully-especially if somebody 
is killed by the elements-than a whole month offair weather. 
Such minds readily imagine they discover more of his power 
in one blasted fig tree, than is visible in a thousand trees which 
uniformly put forth their leaves in spring and yield their fruits 
in autumn. With.l due respect to the· prevailing opinion, 
we are prone to see the miracle in the fruitful trees ; and God, 
the source of all life, is visible to us in the living rather than 
the dead. There are silent forces which forever "operate 
unspent," imparting animation and beauty to all things in 
being ; the ascending elements of nature and the aspiring 
thoughts of devout men go up to heaven, heralded by no tem
pest-blast; and the inhabitants of heaven speak to man, but 
not so much in the strong wind, the heaving earthquake, 
or the consuming fire, as in the " still small voice"-the noise
less in~piration which giveth him understanding. 

We are told that" when God would abolish the old dispen
sation, he became flesh, died," etc., and we are required to 
admit this bold assumption and the implied inference, which· 
is, that God has nothing whatever to do with the present Spir
itual movement-that the manifestations are all the offspring 
of men and devils. We are not at all prepared for such an ad
mission, for the substantial reason that we believe the Author 
of all still sways the scepter of the Universe. To us the idea 
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that the Supreme Deity " became flesh" and " died," or that he 
has yielded the government of the world to evil spirits, is gross, 
sensual, and revolting, to the last degree. And, although it 
may be a cardinal idea in the popular theological systems, it 
too nearly resembles the folly of those who of old " changed 
the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to 
corruptible man."* 

Again, it is alleged that at the close of the present dispen
sation, " the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with \he voice of the archangel and the trump of God." 
And because this is not supposed to be realized in the events 
of the present time, it is confidently presumed that the current 
spiritual phenomena are not of Divine appointment. That 
Paul's language to the Thessalonians is highly figurative must 
be apparent on a moment's reflection. It certainly. will not 
admit of a literal interpretation. The apostle intimates at 
most, certain startling events and revolutionary movements in 
the spiritual affairs of mankind, perhaps of no greater import 
than those which characterize the present age. It must at 
least be admitted from the tenor of the whole connection, that 
the events, intended to be described, were expected to occur during 
the natural lifetime of Paul and some of his brethren. The 
preceding and succeeding verses place this point quite beyond 
the 'Jiale of rational controversy, and I shall therefore be ex
cused for introducing them in this place. 

For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are 
alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them 
which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump-of God; and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are ali11e and remain 

• Rom.!. 23. 

2* 
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8hall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord. • 

If the events thus described are yet to transpire, at the close 
of the Christian dispensation, as Mr. Beecher distinctly affirms, 
it will appear that Paul, who expected they would happen 
while he yet remained alive on earth, was wholly mistaken. 
Moreover, if he was some two thousand years, more or less, 
out of the way with respect to the time, the rational mind must 
receive his testimony, concerning the events themselves, with 
appropriate caution. • 

We do not propose to discuss the so-called miracles of the 
Spiritual movement in this connection, but we may suggest 
that Mr. Beecher, in his contrast, may have estimated them 
at less than their value, while Spiritual phenomena in the 
land of Egypt may be rendered more imposing by the force 
of early impressions and the " dim religious light" in which 
they are chiefly Yiewed. It becomes necessary to look 
through the medium of certain theological systems, in order 
to discern the superior power, intelligence, and spirituality 
of remote eras. Having measurably dispensed with such 
media, the assumed superiority of what is ancient is not so 
manifest to us. We think there are more certain indications 
of the Divine presence and power in modem Spiritual facts 
than in ancient Oriental byperbolisms, and Deity is ever most 
vividly revealed to us in the dispensations of His present 
providence. 

• 1 'llaea. IT. 15-17. 
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.A.NOIENT AND :MODERN F.A.OTS SI:MILAR • 

• 
IN the preceding chapter we had occasion to notice the 

common assumption that Deity is most essentially manifest in 
the phenomena which seem to contravene the established 
order of the Universe. We not only reasoned to a different 
conclusion, but endeavored to show that the very reverse of 
this proposition is true, and that precisely where the popular 
theology discovers least of God, his presence is most clearly 
revealed. 

Our author distinctly intimates that the cures wrought by 
Spirits are published with a view to invalidate the just claims 
of the Bible. The import of tl1e following quotation is too 
evident to be mistaken : 

"And when gifts of healing are brought to shake the AUTHORITY ofthe 
Bible, they must at least equal thoRe of Christ, who, in the north of Gal
ilee~ energized through twelve, and seventy disciples, all over Palestine, 
raising the dead, and healing all diseases at a word. At least, we shall 
wait till these apostles have vindicated their commission, by drinking 
poison unharmed,* before we accept of them another, or an improved 
gospel."t 

It is a significant fact J,hat the clergy are very generally 
troubled with a morbid suspicion that the Bible and religioq 
are in danger of being overthrown: These feq.rlil are ofteQ 

• Mark :ul. 18. I Beecher's Report, p. 63. 
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excited when other people can disco\"er no possible cause of 
apprehension. The present occasion atlurds an example. 
Mr. Beecher apprehends that the existf'nce of a spiritual gift 
of healing, at the present time, is incompatible with the claims 
of the Bible that such a gift was possessed in the first century. 

· \Ve can concei,·e of nothing more illogical than this, and the 
intimation that the facts, supposed to illustrate the exercise of 
this power, are published in order to Jlestroy confidence in the 
Scripture record of similar facts, is merely absurd. We can 
not possibly diminish a reasonable faith in the verity of the 
cures wrought by the primitive disciples, by proving that 
similar effects are produced at the present day. On the con
trary, every well-authenticated example of this kind contributes 
to establish a rational conviction. It will be perceived that 
modern facts demonstrate the possihilitg of such cures, while 
the doubts and objections of the Church rest on the assumed 
impossihilitg of their occurrence. Only those, therefore, who 
deny the existence of such a power, and obstinately dispute 
the facts, labor to foster the existing skepticism ; and, strange 
as it may appear, the exponents of biblical theology are first 
and most conspicuous in this class. They maintain that 
such gifts are not now bestowed on men-that no one haA 
been endowed with the power of healing by spiritual influ
ence for the last eighteen centuries. If they could succeed 
in proving, to the satisfaction of the world, that such gifts 
have been wholly unknown for nearly two thousand years, 
they would only weaken the foundations of their own faith, 
and offer to unbelief 11n invulnerable citadel within the pale 
of the Church. 

Jesus of Nazareth did not pretend, if we may credit his 
biographers, that his cures were performed without the use of 
natural forces, nor regardless of the condition and c:onduo• ~f 
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the patient. On the contrary, he frequently attribute_d the 
result directly to such conditions as were known to distinguish 
the individual. The gift was not always available. There 
were occasions which did not admit of a successful exercise 
of the power. ·The disciples once tried to cure a lunatic 
child, but utterly failed in the attempt, and were obliged to 
call on their Master. (Matt., chap. xvii.) It is also said of 
Jesus himself, that he " qid not many mighty works" in his 
own country, on account of the prevailing unbelief, or because 
there was a general lack of confidence in his capacity to pro
duce any extraordinary phenomena. That the cures depend
ed on some subtile energy imparted from himself, or on his 
ability, combined with the mental action or faith of the patient, 
to control the vitai forces of the diseased body, must be suffi
ciently obvious to the attentive reader. When a certain 
woman approached Jesus and touched him, he knew that 
"virtue had gone out of him," a~d he frequently declared that 
the result depended on the action of the patient's mind-in 
other words, on the de_gree of faith which he was able to in
spire. On numerous occasions he said to those who were 
restored, " Thy faith hath made thee whole," thus ascribing the 
result to the influence of the patient's own mind over the 
functions of his body, rather than -to any distinct power pecu
liar to himself. 

From all that we are able to learn, therefore, it may be 
fairly inferred that the ancient cure; depended, First, on the 
mental power of the individual-the mind being rightly di
rected-to produce the necessary change in the distribution 
of the vital forces and fluids ; Second, on the power possessed 
by the second party, and exercised agreeably to psychological 
and physiological laws ; Third, on the agency of Spirits 
directly exercised, or otherwise exerted through the inetru-
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mentality of some human medium. All that we claim mr the 
curea now wrought is, that th~y are tlw IGIM i~a uttmr; we 
aak no more, and will not dispute about the degrees o( power. 
Penonally, however, we believe that Jeaua wu empha&iCIIIIy 
the great Physician, and that he wu able to Udluence the 
physical and spiritual conditions of men aa no mind iJacarDa6ei 
in fteah had done before. Nor do we presume that tbe Ia-' 
eighteen hundred years have famished a parallel. At tlae 
aame time, we entertain the settled conviction that he ,.._ 
formed all his works by the use of appropriate meua, aacl 
that the forces of the natural and spiritual worlds were at all 
times neceBBary to the accomplishment of his purpoae. Thia 
conclusion, which will be fourui to accord with the 88l8ldiel 
facta and a rational philoaophy, will do no violence to tM 
simple narratives of the Evangelista. In the judgment of tile 
writer, the foregoing obaenationa warrant the inference that 
the ancient and modem facta depend on the same general 
laws. This is all we are diapoeed to contend for. Mr. 
Beecher, it is true, auumea that the CUF• said to be perform
ed by Spirits, should " at leut equal thoee of Christ," in order 
to establish the general fac& that the power employed is of -like 
nature. But in thia our author is illOJical, inasmuch u the 
most aucc6118ful experiment may neYer be necessary to dem
onstrate the existence of the law on which tbe accredited 
phenomena mainly depeql. Moreover, it is aa trne here aa 
in the aeYeral departments of natural science, thai the law, 
aad likewise the mode of ita operation, may be u clearly re
'f'8&led in an average experiment aa in the hipe.& attaiaabJe 
reanlt.. 

Mr. Beecher intimates that another gospel is offered for hia 
acceptance, which, however, he declin88 to receive, 11Dl ... 
the apostloe of Spiritualism will consent to " Yindicate their 
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commission by drinking poison unharmed." Here our friend 
assumes two points which should be proved, namely, first, 
that the principles of Spiritualism are essentially different 
from the original and true Gospel ; and, second, that his con
fession of faith is identical with that Gospel. We suggest 
that these points are not self-evident, and that a naked as
sumption is no proof. Besides, if the proposed test be seri
ously demanded, we shall be obliged to reject the testimony 
of all Christian ministers, our author included. Nor can we 
except the early apostles ; for" although it was said of them, 
" If they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them," yet 
we do not learn that they ever " vindicated their commission" by 
trying the experiment. But it is especially worthy of observa.: 
tion, that what was said of the apostles was distinctly affirmed 
of all believers, and herein our author unfortunately proves 
too much. We are not disposed to hold him to a very rigid 
account, but think that every one should be required to credit 
his own witnesses. In this case we have none to summon; 
nor do we desire to cross-examine those of our friend. We 
will, however, briefly consider their direct testimony. When 
Jesus of Nazareth commissioned his disciples to preach, he 
is reported to have addressed them as follows : 

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He 
that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved ; but he that believeth not 
shall be condemned. And these signs shall follow them that believe : in 
my name shall they cast out demons ; they shall speak with new tongues; 
they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall 
not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."• 

So reads the commission by which our learned friend pro
poses i? try those whom he calls the apostles of the new dis-

• Mark xvt. 15-18. 
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peuation. Of coune he will not object to an impartial trial 
by his own standard. It is hardly necessary to say that the 
clergy not only profess to believe, in a true and evangelical 
sense, but they also claim to be authorized, under Uai• apoct.olic 
commiaion, to preach the same Goapel which the apostle. 
preached. But ia the validity of their claim supported by 
adequate proofs 1 Do I'M ligM foll~ 1 It may be proper to 
ny-as the gifts beatowed on the early believers were not in 
all cases the same, but varied according to \he capacity of the 
individual and the neceasities of the people-we may not in
sist on the trinl by poison, since that may not prove to be 
their peculiar gin or function ; but they should, at least, be 
able .to exhibit the power in some one of its several aapects. 
If they can not, it muat be obvioua, from the letter and spirit 
of the commiBBion itself, that their plate i• amo71g a.Wlinen, 
and it should henceforth be deemed no hereay to question the 
validity of their appointment until the signs are forthcoming. 
If we conclude to wait for these succeBBon of the apostles to 
" vindicate their commiaaion" in the appointed way, some 
time will probably elapee before we are required to indorse 
their claims. 

Again, our author says : " The Etbica of the system, being 
confessedly common to all schools--Papal, Pagan, or Chris· 
tian-prove nothing for a divine origin." Here Mr. Beecher 
virtually says that the Christian ethics are not (J/ari•tiGn. in 
any peculiar seue, but are common to all systems, Pagan aa 
well aa ChriatiiW. Now, aa Paganism existed long before 
Christianity, it ia a fair inference from his language that · 
Heathenism is entitled to the credit of originating the ethical 
portion of Christianity. Moreover, if we can not detenniDe 
whether a system emanates from aboYe or from beneath. by 
what it inculcates with respect to human duty, we mdeatly 
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can not from its real or pretended violations of natural law; 
for men in all ages have found it far more difficult to practice 
the simple and sublime morality of Jesus, than ~hey ha·fe to 
imitate his miracles. 

It will be perceived that Mr. Beecher makes the divine 
authority of Christianity to consist in outward displays of 
power. It is all in externals, and is found in miracles of 
atrength rather than in those of holiness. And yet there is 
nothing necessarily and truly Divine in the mere attribute of 
JO'Wer, apart from the ends for which it is exercised. Power 
may be used for base purposes-to oppress the poor and to 
enslave the world; and in such cases it certainly is not divine. 
except in the sense in which the word is applied to heathen 
divinities. It is written "the kingdom of God" -all the ele
ments of spiritual life, peace, and joy-" cometh not with ob
servation." For this reason it was invisible to the Jews, who 
sought it in externals, or in some imposing outward display. 
And precisely in this direction do Christian theologians of the 
nineteenth century look for the highest manifestations of Di
vfuity. The idea has received baptism in the name of Jesus, 
but it is nevertheless essentially Pagan, and forms a part of 
that ancient system which deified its athlete heroes, and 
made Jtipiter the thunderer, chief among the gods . 

• 



CHAPTER V. 

THE THEOLOGY OF SPIRITUALISM. 

MR. BEECHER d~votes the ninth chapter of his treatise to 
the THEOLOGY of Spiritualism, in which he disregards the _ 
facts, as usual, and appeals to his own authorities to settle tlie 
whole controversy. His statement of our views is essentially 
incorrect, as will hereafter appear; and our theology, as thus 
represented, is presumed to be false and pernicious, ju!ft so 
far as it differs from the acknowledged standards, or especially 
as it disagrees with Mr. Isaac Taylor's theology. In record
ing this judgment against the supposed view's of the great 
body of Spiritualists, it is proper to say that our author excepts 
the Mountain Cove Community, because it professes" the usual 
orthodox creed."' But we will thank Mr. Beecher and his 
authorities to prove, in the first place, "that their theology is 
an infallible standard, and this work will probably suffice to 
occupy their leisure for some time to come. At present, the 
arrogant assumption that the dogmas of the dominant sects are 
true, and that the doctrines of Spiritualism are necessarily 
false, is neither modest nor reasonable. 

Our author affirms that Spiritualism " regards Sin as imma
turity of development." This declaration exposes no error of 
Spiritualists, but it exhibits Mr. Beecher's indifference to nice 
metaphysical distinctions. We believe that theological, phi
lological, and ethical writers agree in defining sin, in general 
terms, to be either the commission of some manifest wrong, 
or the neglect of some obvious duty, in a manner which im-

., 
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plies the choice of the individual and the exercise of his "' 
voluntary powers. It is, moreover, affirmed, that only rational 
beings are capable of sinning, and we have yet to learn that 
Spiritualists entertain a different opinion. But immaturity of 
development implies no voluntary action or omission, but 
merely a state or condition of any object in being, and may 
be predicated of an animal, vegetable, or mineral, ns well as 
of man. It is. manifest, therefore, that sin, as already defined, 
and immaturity, are not intrinsically the same, and need never 
be confounded by any one accustomed to the critical use of 
language. That such injurious acts are committed in conse
quence of the exi.,ting immaturit,iof the actor, with respect to 
his spiritual development, is too evident to require elucidation. 
For, if a perfect man would not sin, and it is known that all in&
perfect men do sin, the conclusion is inevitable that all sin results 
from existing human imperfection-immaturity of development . ., 

Again, it is alleged that, " the system in its last analysis, 
though but half developed, is a pulytheistic pantheism," etc. 
How Spiritualism can be made to embrace the characteristic 
features of polytheism and pantheism does not appear. The 
mysterious process which enables our author to combine such 
contrarieties is vailed from the common comprehension. It 
is well known that the term polytheism is dervied from two 
Greek words, and literally signifies many gods, while pantM
iam, also from the Greek, distinctly implies that there are not 
many gods, but ONE Goo-that the Universe is God. But we 
suspect that our philosophy is neither polytheistic nor pan
theistic in i.ts principles. It certainly does not regard the 
spirits of departed men as gods-as exercising divine power 
and authority of themselves-or as exerting any influence 
in the government of the world, of a nature different from that 
which man, in his immortalized state, may be presumed to 
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exerdae. How, then, does this ayatem recognize 111&11)' soda! 
T-1$ iJ* di~t of our author affords no light Oil thia poi~~C; 

It may indeed be true, that rational mea oceuioaUIJ 
accept advice which emanate. from Spirila, but tbi8 w aot 
paying them Divine honora. We often accept the..tlrice of 
men in the fteah-alwaya when we are satia&d dial 611& 
judgment in the caae ia superior to our own-6tfl w WGI"rrip 
flO Mall. That BOIJUI persons haYe an uureaaoning con6cleace 
in whateYer may be communicated by a Spirit, w. ban DO 

reason to doubt ; but, if we mil1ake not, our authol'a thaolou' 
ia at fault here. That teaches tha& all former reYela&ioaa frum 
the Spirit-world were 1tmtly reliabk, and the nonce D&tanlly 
enough infera that if all ancient revela&ione were ol»olull trva, 
and there!ore of Dillirw aullwrity, modem cOiblllgllicatioM 
from the world of Spirits muat be snbat&Dtialfj • ..-.. 
Thu a aumber of feeble-minded peraons are led into error by 
their religious adviaera, and the moat orderly memben of the 
Church follow the dieta of their minietera u implicitly u aay 
IDUl ever obeyed the beheatB of a Spirit. SpirituJilm u en
tertained by the great body of belieYera-and u up1aiDea 'f 
lhoee who are competent to underatand ita philoeophy---ooao 
taine none of the cardinal ideaa of polytheism, bat crat ~ 
theology evidently does. Tha& system not oaly IHi8tai.D. the 
.Divine authority of ancient revelations, whether iucribell oa 
atone or parchment, or impressed on the hDIDIIl tae.dtiee ill 
aeaaons of communion, in dreams, visions, ad llalaeM, bat it 
inaiata thai the Godhead is a Divine plurality, ... to cap tlae 
climax of polytheistic absurdity, it recognizes a 011Dipot111t 
D~~t~il, who ia auppoaed to influence the hUIDIUl worl&1 ... 
than Deity himself. Those who devoutly chen.la tl 6a 
mythical (ea&urea o( this corrupt system ahoald be die JIIIID 
inaiat dial our theology tends to polytheism. The .... ..., 
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of Spiritualists, if we rightly apprehend their views, believe 
in but" ONE Gon, EVEN THE FATHER;" they reject the fable' 
of .f!iabolus and his pretended administration-the' great theme 
of clerical philippics in all ages-as a stupendous fiction, 
while they converse with Spirits, not as subordinate divinities, 
but only as beloved friends, whom they remember with tender
ness and affection. 

But we are equally at a loss to discover the resemblance 
of our views to pantheism. Pantheists believe that nature, or 
the universe, is God; but the writers, who are admitted to 
represent the views of any considerable number of Spiritual
ists, do not teach this idea. On the contrary, they represent 
all Nature as merely an effect, of which the Divine Mind is the 
ultimate cause . . If our author was not aware of this fact, his 
knowledge. of the subject was quite too limited to warrant the 
expression of a. confident opinion. We have not the space to 
record what several authors have said, but we will quote 
briefly from Mr. Davis, because this charge has, perhaps, been 
more frequently urged against him than any oth~r writer on 
modern Spiritualism. In his first book he everywhere ac
knowledges the existence of one Supreme Being, whom he 
variously denominates "the Great First Cause,"" the Creator," 
"the Creative Soul," "the Positive Mind," "t11.e Infinite Re
ality," etc. On almost every page he ascribes to this Being 
the attributes which the most intelligent Theists ascribe to 
God. The following will illustrate the distinction between 
Nature and its Author, which is also clearly expressed in al
most every part of the work : 

"The inductive mind will distinctly observe the indication which all 
NQture presents, as pointing to the Great First Cause, or Positive Mind. ••• 

• Princi plea of Nature, § 24, p. 70. 
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W 8 will aJeo cite brief pau&JR, m thia CODDectioe. &o.l 
other worb by the aame author. SpeakiDg of tbe uiv ... 
and ita Author, he aaya: 

"Forumuch ae the general of UJY thing inclucte. innumerable putica
lan, it iB _,-ble to the highm reuon to belieft that God maae ...... 
ioD in' the miniM!It objeca in tbe tiJii.renal plan. Thu, hPm, a fl4tltl:1 
11Dd mblime End to IICCOIIIpliah, God itutiltdt41M ..,_,._,........, 
with all ita puta and powen perlectly and e:tquililaly lllljuted. "• 

The following certainly looks like any thing but pantheism : 

"We are perfectly certain that the Dmne Principle conbola the .. 
tion8 otNature."f 

A.lheiam does not deoy the exiatence of the Pantheiafe deity, 
but Mr. Davie. in his Jut work, apeab of it u "the minnble 
theory of a Godlese universe." Agaill, he deael"ib. tlae 
Atheiat'a God as follows : 

"A kind ol Ayptr-galeanie priflripl~, !MDite.ting itNif ba ....... 
ptmu, wcmcu, etc.-eompeUing u to ll•e uolusiYely in the _... rll 
-aon, of ;....., aud intellect; makinf mankind pbileeDpbioal 11111-
netic .,....., •••• Uld 1M .-turN of an ina:on.ble "F• '1 

From these quotations, and from numerous o&her pusasea 
which might be cited, it appears that Mr. Davia hu u little 
fellowahip with pantheism as Mr. Beecher himaelt, and it the 
writinge ot the Seer are not exposed to the objectioa 1111der 
review, it will be difficult to convict any one of the accredited 
representives of modem Spiritualism on a similar charge. 

It is readily granted that Spiritualiam rejecta the COIIUDOil 

notiona reapecting " a fall of angela," "total depravity: aad 

e GIW& Baralaala, 'JOI. 1., p. 1». t Bllr1DoUI, Yai.IIL, .. A 
f See" r-tAp MCIIIIMr Llle''-jua psbiiMR b7 l'lltrldae .. ...._, ... 

113,88. 
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the " atonement ;" but to make room here for a valid objection, 
it becomes necessary to prove the truth of the popular notionl 
on the subjects referred to. Our author did not find it conve
nient to afford the required demonstration. 

Mr. Beecher's objection to our views of the resurrection 
is equally unsound and fallacious. He holds to the old mate
rial hypothesis, which supposes that the dead bodies of men, 
after mouldering for uncounted centuries in the tombs, are to 
be quickened, brought forth, and made immortal. Of course, 
any refined or spiritual view of the subject would be unac
ceptable in that quarter. But we submit that our idea may be 
true, nevertheless, while our author has done nothing to re
lieve his own of its inherent grossness and materialism. We 
believe that the great body of Spuitualists do not reject the 
doctrine of the resurrection, as held by Mr. Noble,* Prof. Bush, 

• We extract the following from Mr. Noble's" Appeal in Behalf of 
the Views of the Eternal World and State, held by the New Jerusalem 
Church:" · • 

"Even supposing the proper idea of the original world to be, to me again, 
it would not follow that he who rises again enters a second time into hill 
material body, and so rises again, any more than that he who is born again 
enters a second time into his mother's womb, and so is born again. If to 
be born again (and, in the original, again is here expressed by a separate 
adverb), is to enter into a new state, in which the man has never been be

fore, to me again must also be to enter into a new state in which the 
man has never been before. The particle again, then, does not, in thill 
CIUie, imply a returning back to the same state as hM been previously ex
perienced, but an advancing forward to a new state having a certain anal
ogy to one that has been previously experienced ; and we can not suppose 
that the resurrection is a repetition of bodily life without concluding, with 
Nicodemus, that regeneration is a repetition of bodily birth. How much 
ia il to be lamented that Nicodemus should have so many disciples ; that 
many should be so prone, like him, to tum their minds from 8pirit to mat-
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and others, whose love of truth has triumphed over their de
votion to ancient dogmas. We do reject the resurrection as 
taught by the accredited authorities in mythological theology. 
No spiritually-minded man can desire such a resurrection, or 
by a possibility conceive of its existence or its necesaity. 
What can any man, who has lived for thousands of years in 
the Spirit-world, want of the decayed remains of the old house 
he occupied on earth, and which, from first to last, may have 
constituted part of the corporeal possessions of a thousand 
other spirits ? Such a resurrection presents nothing to hope 
for, since it has little or nothing to do with the moral and 
spiritual nature and renovation of man. Its work is to be 
carried on in the sepulchers, among dead men's bones, in the 
midst of all uncleanness, and altogether consists of some in
conceivable process whereby the free, immortal spirit is made 
to return, in violation of the law of its affinities, and reAnimate 
such loathsome and worthless relics-for what? for nothing, 
so far as we can learn, but to demonstrate to i~elf the immor
tality already possessed. 

ter, and carnalize the instructions of the Lord Jesus Christ! For certain
ly, if it msy be said without offense, the idea that, in order to our riling 
again, we are to return again to the body of flesh, is the exact counter
part of the notion, that in order to our being born again, we are to retam 
again to the mother's womb. The one is just as good an interpretation of 
the Lord's instructions as the other. Our existence as embryos in the 
womb is necessary to prepare us for birth mto the ~orld ; and birth into 
the world is necessary to prepare us for birth into eternity ; and to sup
pose that the spirit after having dwelt for ages in its own world is tore
turn again to the body which it left in this, is just as conaonant with the 
Lord's instructions as it would be to suppose that the man is to be rein
vested with the integuments of the fretus, and to return to his mother'• 
womb, not even for the purpose of being born again, but of living the life 
of a fretus forever. "--.Bppeal, etc., p. 69. 
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Our Author'• Citation from Mr. Taylor applicable nearer home. 

In conclusion, we venture to suggest that what Mr. Taylor 
says "of the polytheistic temple of all ages," which Mr. 
Beecher applies to the CIRCLE, will admit of a far more appro
priate application to the superstructure of his own theology: 

" Colorless daylight does not enter that fane ; a sepulchral 
taint sickens the atmosphere, and he who has not by effort and 
practice gained command over himself, exclaims, ' If I stay 
long in this place, I shall lose my senses ; let me escape from 
it while I can.' "*t 

The resurrection to immortal lif~ occurs whenever men 
truly awake from their ignorance and insensibility, and begin 
to lead a spiritual existence. Those whose ears are not dull, 
hear the trumpet of the Resurrection in the startling events 
of the present time ; the eyes of their understandings are 
opened, and they behold thousands rising up from the voice
less sepulchers of a corrupt and corrupting Materialism, to a 
living faith and a divine life. Those who embrace the truth 
while it is " despiaed and rejected of men," are said to " have 
part in the first resurrection.'' Others remain until the gen
eral awakening, when the· truth achieves its final triumph, 
and the popular voice, not less than the truth itself, may con
tribute to determine the convictions of men._ It is written, 
" Blessed are they which have part in the first resurrection.'' 

• Lo7ola and Jeauitlom, p. 200. t Beecher'• Report, p. 60. 

8 



CHAPTER VI. 

OB.\BAOTJDB OJ'. TBll IPIBITB. 

W •· are now prepared to consider the final concluion of 
Mr. Beecher concerning the cltlwactw of the Spirits to whoae 
lgency he ascribes the modern phenomena. In the decision 
Jf this important question our author does not in the leas& re
prd what the Spirits do or what they teach. The gentle tone 
of their teachings, and the benevolent spirit of their ministry, 
are rather treated as evidences of weakneu or deceptioa, 
while all that is inculcated with respect to the real obligaliona 
and pr~&etical duties of human life is adroitly kept out of sight. 
The Spirits are condemned on other grounds. They do not 
aufficienlly respect the theological prepossessions of our friend 
--Grt not strictly orthodoz tl.CCOf"ding to lite standard of 1M eo.. 
grega.liorr.ol .Assoeia.tion of NI'ID York and Brooilp-aod thia 
fact is presumed to authorize the inference that they are nil. 
Mr. Beecher refers ua to the Apoealypee lor an appropriate 
delineation of the character of the Spirits employed in the 
present movement. ' For the convenience of the reader, who 
may not have a Bible at hand, we will quo\8 the cleacrip&ioa . 

.. And I AW &bree 1llllllean ipirita lib &op - oa& or tbe -o or 
the dnj!OD, aDd OQ1 or the moath of tbe beut, uad oat or the mouth or 
tbe &1M prophet. For they are tbe .pri&a or cle'fila, 'llfCiftint aairllcla, 
Whicb p 6Jnh UDto the kinp of tbe eozth aad of tbl whole wodcJ, to 

ptber them to the baUie of tba& gr.& day or God A.lmip&y.' .. 

• JIM. :nL 11, 1& 
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Mr. Beecher'• final Conclusion not legirt.late from his Premiseo. 

The reviewer is probably mistaken in supposing that this is 
at all pertinent to the case. The Revelator saw but" tltree 
spirits," while those among us can not be numbered. More
over, the spirits which John saw were "like frogs," and they 
went forth to invoke the assistance of kings ; but the Spirits 
which now appear unto men, neither assume the form nor 
exhibit the characteristics of any amphibious animal. They 
are essentially human in form and feature, but clothed with 
more than earthly beauty and power. Many have a striking 
resemblance to our dearest friends, and the demonstrations of 
personal identity are often complete. We do not know that 
they have any special mission to the kings of the earth, and 
if they had, royalty like divinity would doubtless. make their 
reception depend on a supple conformity to its arbitrary re
quirements. 

But Mr. BeechAr's conclusion is unwarranted by his prem
ises, and opposed by tile plainest dictates of reason. It 
will be rembered that our author, in the learned discussion of 
his antecedents, proved that "the demons (falsely translated 
devils) of the New Testament,"* were the spi-rits of departed 
men ; also that the word did not imply that the beings thus 
designated were necessarily evil, but that demons, like mew. 
in the flesh, were both good and bad. He cited the testimony 
of Hesiod and Plato to prove that it was deemed an honorable 
promOtion, even for a good man, to die and become a demon.t 
From precisely these premises Mr. Beecher infers, that the 
demons or spirits of men who yet manifest themselves to the 
world are only evil, whereas the only legitimate inference from 
his own premises is, that they differ in their moral attributes 
and perfections as widely as they did on earth ; and this is 

• Beecher'• Report, p. 4'Z tlb. p. 48. 



clearly dt~molllltrated by the mixed character of the ph~ 
en a. 

Bu& we have aaid tba& our author's concluaioo ie oppoMcl 
to reason, and in aupport of this propoei&ion we han two 
weighty considerations &o offer : 

1. It virtually aaaumes that our Divine Father baa resipecl 
the government of mankind to evilspirita, and tb.u left ua to 
be fatally deceived. The jua& inference from thia concbwion 
is, that the lowest intelligences of the other world eajoy a 
degree of freedom which is denied to such aa are more 
divinely endowed. It presumes that the former are liceDHd 
to lead us astray by their i1111idioua arta, whilo the spirita o( 

just mea are not permitted to come to the reecue of poor 
human nature, even in its greatest extremity. To auoh 
absurd conclusio1111, dishonorable alike &o heaven and earth, 
are the devotees of mythological theology driven in the middle 
of the nine&eenth century. In their desperate efforta to sus
tain a ays&em of dogmatic theology, which the earth baa out-
grown, they .,·irtually iusiat that hell is now disgorged, tha& 
the world may be decei'red, and they conclude with-wba& 
appears &o us-the fearful blasphemy of repreatiOtiq the 
merciful " Father of the spiri&a of all desb" aa a paaeiYe apec
ta&or of the scene, either satisfied to see his own image 
deti.ced, and his children sacrificed to foul demou, or else 
impotent to arrest the work of ruin. Thus Mr. Beecher's 
conclusion-that the innumerable spirita which now Yisit the 
earth are all evil-violates our reason as clearly aa it cliare
prds the in&erea&a of humanity and aubvel18 the Diriae 
order IU)d supreme government of Heaven. 

2. That our author's conclusion is unreasonable, will fur
ther appear if we consider a law &o which all na&ures are sub
ject. In this connection we propose to apeak of the a~ 
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which the good, not less than the evil, have for kindred souls. 
Agreeably to this law the noblest beings, as well as the 
meanest, must desire to preserve the companionship of their 
earthly friends, and to renew the intercourse which through 
all time ministered to pleasurable and beneficent ends. Surely 
if the pure in heart are as devoted to those they loved on 
earth as the wayward can be to the mere pleasures of flesh 
and· sense, the former are quite as likely to be attracted to the 
earthly objects of their affectionate solicitude as the latter. 
And are they not bound by ties as strong ? and is not the 
divine attraction of love lasting and sure as the mere mag
netism of lust and passion ? A thousand facts in the history 
of the living and the dead witness that it is infinitely stronger. 
The child that clung to the maternal bosom, even to the last 
moment of its earth-life, will not desert that sanctuary when 
its frail form shall dissolve away. If the spirit survives the 
body, and its inherent faculties and essential laws are opera
tive in the life to come, it will not, nay, it can not, do other
wise than obey the unperverted instincts of its nature. It 
may still nestle in that bosom and perchance lay its spirit
hands on the throbbing heart to soften its pulsations. And 
the mother, too, who has watched over her child from the 
moment of its birth, shielding it from the rude winds of this 
fitful life, and whose last breath goes out in prayer to Heaven 
for its safety, can not forget the tender object of her care. 
Death has no power to annihilate a single attribute of our 
spiritual being. If it had, our identity would be lost, and 
consciousness buried amidst the physical ruin. 

The love-principle is so strong that it sometimes dissolves 
the forms which restrain its action, only that it may go out 
and blend more perfectly with the objects of its worship. 
How many have died for love ! Th~s is no solecism, though 
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love and life are oxE.* Love properly represents the life
principle. Death is in no sense the destruction of that princi
ple, but only its separation from the forms in which it tem
porarily inheres. When the lol"e or life of a human soul is 
too powerfully attracted by some being for which it has a 
strong affinity, the vital principle may abandon its own organism, 
and go forth to pervade the presence and mingle with the life 
of that being. How many thus pass away, Heaven only 
knows. 

"A love still all unquench'd 
Dwelling deep in the ghut and silent heart, 
All dweU. the gather'd lightning in its cloud," 

but waits the rending of the vail that it may find a full expres
sion, and equalize itself among the kindred elements of earth 
and heaven. Love, or life, is immortal by its own essential 
law, and by virtue of its eternal Source. Those who have 
lived and loved on earth shall never cease to love, and by 
logical sequence, as well as by a divine necessity growing out 
of the nature, powers, and relations of the soul, the spirits of 
the just are the companions and guardians of those who seek 
their presence and fellowship on earth. 

• It io worthy of remark that the word looe Ia from the TeutoDic leh<ll, to li~e; 
Ita etymology d•termineo Ito aignillcance. 



CHAPTER VII. 

:MR. BEECHER'S CONCLUSION AND THE FACTS. 

HAVING shown that Mr. Beecher's final conclusion, respect
ing the character of the Spirits, is neither legitimate from his 
own premises, nor logically deducible from the principles of 
tho Divine government, and the laws and relations of the hu
man mind, we will now proceed to try that conclusion by the 
facts themselves. Here the question naturally arises, Are the 
Spiritual phenomtm.a of such a NATURE as to warrant the pre
sumption that they are all produced by diabolical agtm.ts ? To 
answer this question intelligently, it will be necessary to con
sider what Spirits teach and what they do, and, accordingly, 
we will now cite brief passages from a number of Spiritual 
communications, with a view to illustrate their general char
acter. The Spirits, with occasional exceptions, are accus
tPmed to urge the necessity of personal rectitude and public 
virtue as indispensable to human happiness, and they insist • 
that the proper exercise of our faculties, and the practical 
conformity of our lives to the principles of righteousness, are 
duties of the greatest possible moment. They frequently ex
hort men, in earnest and affectionate terms, to a life of purity 
and genuine devotion. 

On the 14th of July, 1852, when a number of cousins of 
Edward M. Britton, deceased, were at the ·residence of his 
father, in Troy, the spirit announced its presence, and thus 
addressed them : 

"Now, in your young and tender years, is the time for you to advance 



toward the higher ~ of the Spirl~wurld. Tben Jl1"8 fbnrud, oear 
childn!ll, toward that bright land, hebe the reapoallibilida of n.a cmwd 
upoa you-befOre you an~ burdened with the toila and caree of tw. rudi
mental spu-.o that when your ..,mt. ue called to Jeaye tJu. poa fOnD 
of clay, you may enter the eeleaUal realma prepued to~ ODWUd to 
DeW -.of beao.ty, through a 'fait eternity." 

Mr. Jamea Cowea, of Kane, Ohio, in a letter addreued to 
the writer, some mon1ha since, communicaied a JReellle 
which he had received from an invisible teacher. The fol
lowing brief paaaagea sufficiently indicate the apiri& o( tile 
whole communication : 

"HaYe you COIIUIIitted wronp 1 Now, and IOreYer, lay them uide---the 
put ehall be forpten in the long, long future. Do you·hubor W W.. 
inp, a& tim-, toward your lmltber! DriYe them away ; Jet !Me 11M 

poai!IIBion-rute eYery llltioa, &Del be the fouDdation or eYery IIIOCbe. Aft 
bBd babitB contiDually leadinf you utray, deBtroyiag your peiiCMI of..-1 
Why not leavo all! 0! why briq BOI"J"OW 1111 your bMd &Dd repeat.mt 

team in your eyea1 • • • • • • • 
•• Brother, walk in the ligbt you baYe, ancl more Bhall be pen yiRL P.. 

-ere. and you shall find yoar reward in the iWftllment of all our paaila 
Wa.u not, if ridiculed-an end to ridieule Ia near at bUid. Be no& anpy 
if ekept.jc. 1100ft"; tbair .ooffingll will 11000 be onr. If M»nn8d, reaua i& 
not ; llll0lll8111 ere lq will be w0111hipere at the .briDe of trulh Ulll 
wildom." 

In Mareh, 1852, when what purported to be the spirit or 
Augustus Ballou wu in communication with hie Cather, ReY. 
Adin Ballou, and other members or the family, the apirit aaid: 

"Do you wiBh the IOCliety of pure llpiritB ! Mw )'ounelne JMI18 aucl 
holy in thought and ~ve...Won. Li.ten to the breatbinp of the ImiDe 
Spirit, nor fail to heed ite waminp. Your experitmae hu taught yoa 1M& 
your .- moment. are thoee epen& in commiiDiou with the Dei&y. 
Why then ... m bappineee in anrodler way, The- of ... ..., 

l'FOrld weary ucl perpla )'OUr miDd8, and fJom them JOG 111dly .... to 
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the joys supreme, which you find in forgetfulness of them all, and in com
munion with the Infinite." 

The following extracts are from a Spiritual communication 
given through D. W. Newhall, Lynn, Mass., and·published in 
July, 1852, in the TELEGRAPH : 

" Shall I live again t And how t Oh, yea, mortals, you 1hall live again, 
in all the essential requisites of your being. I was once incased in mor
tality ; I have mingled with the multitude of men. I know their fears of 
a change of ~taU!• and that the dreaded time mu1t come to all mortals. 
Oh, how necessary to live a true life, that death may be robbed of such 
terror! The hope of heaven and the dread of hell have. been the motive 
powers to bring mankind to. live a life of virtue, or to incite in them a 
healthful, moral action. . Divested of this drend, and recognizing and ob
serving the principles of justice and of duty for their own sake, men find 
that death is robbed of ita terror, confidence is inspired, and the soul is 
calm and immovable. So should you live, blessed by the presence of a 
vitalizing principle." 

On the same occasion, while speaking of the necessity and 
the consequences of repentance and gratitude, the spirit, 
which purported to be Edward Payson, said : 

"Poetic as it has seemed to many, that there should be joy in heaven 
over the repentance of one sinner, the truth of the declarstion stands boldly 
out; we feel it, we rejoice in it. Then lend your thoughts and your ener
gies to the upbuilding of that inner man whose nature is spiritual and 
whose existence is eternal. The good providence of God is still over you, 
directing all things after his own order. Let your hearts be thankful, re
joicing in his benignant smiles, accepting his proffered blessings, recog
nizing his guiding hand, and requiting all the manifestations of his love 
with a grateful affection, and the homage of a well-ordered life. Be ~. 
not so much the wisdom of mere intellectuality, as the wisdom of inno
cence and virtue, guided by and blessed in the living presence of the 
Spirit. Thus you will be initiated into the glory that ' shall be revealed ; 
and scenes of such indescribable beauty as no language is adequate to 
~ray. Tum your thoughts inward and upward, 1111d contemplate tbo 

3* 
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wooden of the inner man, and the glories of the he&vena aboYe ; and 
lllill, with all these helps, the ideal is dim, compared with the realities of 
the Spirn-world." 

The Spirits labor to strengthen the moral courage of men 
by exhorting them to greater freedom and boldness. The fol
lowing, purporting to emanate from Lorenzo Dow, who was 
alike distinguished for his independent speech and eccentric 
habits, was communicated on the 28th of May, 1852, at the 
residence of .Mrs. Ann Lear Brown : 

" I have a word of advice to give this CiJde. 
" When yon are questioned upon the Spiritual Mani&.stationa, apeak out 

your sentiments boldly ; let no skeptic have it to say that yon han minced 
the matter, or cowardly denied the truth. Could yonr spiritual Bight be 
opened, you would behold men like trees walking around yon, who -
your inmost thoughts and pity the weakness of men who have DOt inde
pendence to own their honest convictiona. Speak the truth and fear not, 
i»r thoae who are for you are greater than those that are againllt you.· 
Hew straight to the line, let the chips fty where they will." 

The communications from Spirits have done much to strip 
death of its unreal terrors, and to givtl us a philosophical con
ception of the nature of the change. At a circle, of which 
Mr. J. H. Tuttle was medium, a spirit then in communication 
was requested to give some account of its impressions while 
leaving the body. The spirit complied, ana wrote by the 
hand of the medium as follows : 

"My death was the death which many will die-all who become .o ele
vated in soul that the body, in ita grossness, will not serve the ethereal 
•pirit. 

" The bright sun had sunk behind the weatem billa. The fair-orbed 
moon threw a halo of light on the night-aide of earth. Cloaina with the 
day the atfairs of the sphere, I retired to rest. The deep •tudiea of ~~ 
day had .o elevated my spirit that the mortal body would serve it no lOll· 
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ger. I soon felt the cerebrum gather tho hfe of my form into its folds; I 
knew that I was undergoing the change called death. Oh! tlie thanks 
that the sacred silence of my chamber was not disturbed ; that kind friends 
'Wept not at my bedside. I felt that I was dying, yet I rejoiced ! Soon I 
awoke from rri.y clairvoyant sleep-for death is the going to sleep in the 
first sphere and the awaking in the Spirit-world. Spirits came to me and 
gave the welcome of love ; they welcomed me to the Spirit-home." 

On the fifth of May last, it being the occasion of the funeral 
of Calvin R. Brown, the subjoined communication Wall re
ceived by Judge Edmonds. The message seemed to have 
reference to the circumstances of that occasion, and it was 
accordingly read during the performance of the funeral ob
sequies: 

"Each of you has buried in the earth some near and dear friend. Now, 
soldiers of the Spirit, listen 1 It is the voice of the departed that speaks 
to you. • Loved ones ! scorn to be slaves. Strike from your mental limbs 
the chains of bigotry and superstition, and stand erect in the presence of 
your God, redeemed by His freedom ; that when the last throb of the heart 
is passed, when the last pulse has fluttered, when is passed and over the 
gasping and •truggling in the last pangs of mortality, your freed spirit, in
stead of wandering long, !ong amid the darkness of this impure sphere, 
may soar aloft amid the eternity of worlds, free to choose its abiding-place, 
where the glory of the Godhead is most manifest.'" 

Mr. John D. Lord, of Springfield, Massachusetts, relates 
that a Mrs. DaYis of that place is a medium, and that she has 
received several messages from a spirit calling himself AxZAs 
ZEBAH, an Arabian prophet. Mrs. Davis had been neglected 
and persecuted, and was in a situation to require encourage
ment, when the invisible teacher addressed her in an unknown 
language, supposed to be Arabic. The address was interpreted 
by another medium, who also claimed to be under Spiritual 
direction at the time. The style is somewhat Oriental, as 
will be perceived by the subjoined extract : 



... 

.. o daqhcer of Tratb, .-& w daJ ...-.. r lhlll il .., ..... 
llll&rinr. bat Truth aball p....U. Tboa ut lib ............ -
ill old ... i &boa abalt -bar in the SpiliWuMl eaa.w. J& ... .. 
be _.led wonh7 &o 1111'« b Truth'• ..U • • • 

.. Look INlet ao tbe ueieat ~ uaa -ww __ ..._ ...,._.. 
wbh the l!piri&li. 'l'he7 receiTed aacl rv..w a--·· tndbl, ........ 
handed ciDq to 7011 lllld earth'• iahabi&aata. TM;r &apl .. ....,._ 
priDclplea. They were my pic!• in tim. loq .u-pu1. .._ .... 

WU DO JDOJtal &o &each -. WileD alone, aad llaDteiJ -· .... fll 
tha earth by dnuta&iag wan, lllld whaa. famiae ltaNd ..U. Ia ... ..._. 
I IIOUcJU refi&ae in lonel7 ca•erna. Then beautiful apidU - ... ... 
iltered un&o me. Th8)' were my onl7 eompaniou. Wl&h tJ.a I ....a 
and CODYened, and thaJ taugb& me of a helmm or parity wt-.110 -
eater; where bloodahecl i8 llllbown; where Do -bilioaa .,......_ Clllfla 
OYer a&ft &o DIU tha peace or tha celeatial IOYed -. Ob, dlla , .... 
happ,.!" 

Many of the apirita are 81meai practical refonDen ; tMJ 
repron the waywardne11 of men, and command iJuliYiclula to 
diacontinue their evil practicea. Rev. D. J. Mandell, ia -
of hi• publiahed communication•, states, that a yqulll 111811 

who lived aome twelve milea ftom hia residence hacl beea too 
cutomed to abuse his mother, and that &he Spirit of u cJe. 
ceued father appeared to him one day, while the Ia&&. wu 
at work. in the field, after which &he young man appearell 
very aerioua and uaured his molher that he would •• UY81' 

trea& her ill again." U ia alleged thai the shade rebuked llw 
:young man in the following aiglliticant terms : 

"/ hGw '"" ,.. trtdb!uftt lo pur III«.Vr. th ..., • hfkr 
~. fWI.UI ~to yor~l" 

Among the facta related by Rufus Elmer, Esq., of Spring
field, the following afford• a further illustration of the iD&ereat 
of the Spirita iD the work of practical reformation: 

·• A u.p. of a ~-- i:a tbi8 Ylciai&J, ........... CCIIl._. fll 
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Spiritual intercourse by the development of a medium in his own family, 
was directed by the ' sounds' to 'stop selling liquor, and send his children 
to Sabbath-school'-and he OBEYED!" 

Another pertinent illustration is contained in a letter re
ceived by the present writer on or about the first of' October 
last (1852). We extract from the letter, which will be found 
entire in the TELEGRAPH of November 13th: 

" For the last six and a half years I have followed the occupation of a 
}Jeddler in this State ; and a person to be a good peddler and sell goods 
must lie, and I have sold without any regard to truth ; and during that 
time I learned to play cards for money, and became what is called a' bhlek
leg ;' and I lost in money .6,000, and $4,000 in time (if time can be re
duced to dollars and cents), and became in my belief nothing but a pro
fessed Atheist-doubted the existence of a God, and consequently did not 
believe in any revealed religion. I had in my tra\·els seen a number of 
Spiritual mediums, and believed it all to be a humbug, and had once gone 
eo far as to deceive profesaed believers, making them believe I waa a 
writing medium, although I could not produce the raps."• 

The writer of the letter proceeds to say, in substance, that 
on the night of the 23d of September, between the hours of 
one and two o'clock, he was aroused from sleep, when he dis
covered that a mysterious change had been wrought in his 
feelings and convictions. We copy another .passage from the 
letter: 

" I can give you, nor no one else, any description of my feelings ; but 
it seemed as if I was in a new world-and the first thing that came into 
my mind was, there is a God ; and the next, there is a Spiritual World, 
and that we must exist hereafter ; and then all was calm, and I waa ~ 
py (for I was miserable before)." 

Our correspondent further declares that a voice then ad
dressed him" in a loud whisper," and commanded him to stop 
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"playing cards for mvney ;" also, " to quit peddling and go to 
s~hool ;" all of which )le resolved to do. His conviction and 
determination, induced by this singular experience, arc thus 
expressed in the letter : 

" I firmly beline it was epirits of departed friende that produced thY 
great change in me. I have turned a complete BOJBerllet, and am now a 
new man-a I llhall abide by whal I was told to do, to the best of my 

abili&y." 

The writer of the leuer, from which the foregoing extracts 
are made, gave "his name as Amos Whitney, of Meredith 
Bridge, New Hampshire, and in attestation of his sincerity, 
inclosed tm dollars for the TELEGB.APB and Spiritual boob. 
It should also be observed that he was directed by the spirit 

to send for the paper. 
Sometimes these intisible teachers discourse to us of the 

natural rebti••m• and the inalienable rights and dutiea of men, 

in t'l•"\'~"~ uJ t\"'-·1blt> l~ar· Iastances of~ kind are 
~'ftl\'Wltst .. ~...._ k' '«¥ MY¥ ualy space to cile a single 
t"n...... 1• ~h.~, t~i. ~ writwr- nM:111ived. a Ieber from 
,~~~\~ ~- ''-l-~ ,ot- ~ ...... ~('. N•• Yurk. .cher with 
t. ~,....,.. \'«. v.~·;.-4_ t-~ v.~ ~ lttWlwu. ~d t&1 ha.-e been die
':".\:_,;.,_, , ~~·•· t'fl-t •lt .. ~!Nif 'tllt..bvf' ~tlwm~d rube SHE.LLEY, 

"":\._ .,.,,. , .. ,_..,_ '""' \1 •;......, \" •'\It -~~~~ 14'!- '!!~~ Ia ....I tttt•ttr ~ The 
•'-o'\''ioo ·\~,t. '"''"''''-'': '"- .,\ ~ .,.~''' ~· ~~:N ,.JNI~t. l'htt seaci

'*"-'1;" ·~ ·'"'"'~I>..,,~,:. ·~•: '"'-'~\i~w~ '{'\ cl;N•l· ~~~llft!IW."1t &A wurday 
,, . ;,,, \ ,, ~· ,: .... ~ ,,~\, '\ 

"' .. , .. " ~ ·~~ 
. . . • ' . .. . ~ ·""'. ':.~ ~ ll!ol&-

. .. · .· .. , · -:, ...... ,.... ~~· ~ apt. are one, 
, :;, .f T~\· • ~.Mo t~-. "-""'! .... \..~"" .. ,~.. ~ . 

f:A. ~ '~lliw:r ,_ a ...,00 
~- ..... - roiNt thy Jl(flll 
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Of manhood-all that is divine and god like ! 
Thou art poor-without a garment. All may see 
The poverty thou wouldst, but canst not hide ; 
And may behold thee as thou art-without a •oul. 
Then blame me not-I doubted once man had a soul, 
For I did judge as I beheld the li"ing type, 
But I mujudged. Now I see, and what I eee 
I testify. I can behold the pure 
Ethereal form that does outlive 
The less refined, the roughest part, in which 
The jewel infinite is here enshrined : 
It comes forth free and in immortal life ; 
Goes out, in wrapt seraphic bliss, to explore 
The regions of infinity. "• 

In a poem, said to have been dictated from the Spirit-world 
by SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE, we find some grand concep
tions embodied in sublime and poetic language. The whole 
poem will be found in the first volume of the TELEGRAPH ; we 
have only space, in this connection, for a single stanza : 

"Thought shines from God as shines the mom ; 
Language from kindling thought is born ; 
The radiant zones of spaee and time 
Unroll from out tbe.t speech sublime ; 
Creation is the picture-word, 
The hieroglyph of wisdom's Lord 
Eden1 on blisaful Edens rise 
To shape the epic of the skies ; 
Heaven is the grand full-spoken thought 
Of Him by whom the worlds were wrought; 
He, throned within the world above, 
Inspires that heaven, that thought with love." 

It is doubtless true that the Spiritual Manifestations have 

• Brmrrv.u. T&LitOUPH, vol. 1., No. 11. 
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done more, during the last two years, to convince skeptical 
minds of the immortality of the soul, than has been accomplished 
by all other instrumentalities combined. The subjoined ex
amples are certainly not more remarkable than many others 
which have come to our knowledge. In a letter from John H. 
Mudget, of Lamar, Lake County, Illinois, dated August 15th, 
1852, the writer says that he was formerly a member of an 
orthodox Congregational church, and afterward of the Method
ist communion, but at length he began to think for himself, 
became skeptical, and was denominated "a backslider." 
We copy from his letter the account of his final conversion 
by the Spirits : 

"As for immortality, my hopes grew fainter. Men failed and passed 
away. I neither saw nor beard more from them. Theologians told me 
-and they ought to know-that they passed over a mighty gulf from 
which none ever returned. And I fully believed that none ever did re
turn to communicate w\th mortals, either by sight or sound. Arrived a& 

this conclusion, how could I hope for immortality! The witnesses were 
over the gulf, and my hope sunk in that gulf of despair-! was a gloomy 
mortal. This was my condition at the commencement of 1851 ; but 
thanks to the God of progress, I am now comparatively a happy man. 
The great impassable gulf is now, bridged over, and I am fully aati8-
fied that the spirits of our departed friends do return to instruct mor
tals. It makes immortality look rational and tangible ; it can be under
. •tood ; and I rejoice in the great work that has been begun in these 
days." 

Some months since we received an interesting letter from 
Mrs. Maria L. Varney, of San Francisco, which furnishes 
another instnnce of the power of Spiritual intercourse to dis
sipate the gloom of bereavement, to soothe the keenest anguish, 
and to awaken new and never-dying hopes and aspirations. 
Mrs. Varney had, as she supposed, bade a final adieu to a 
dear child, but she now finds that the loved one is a miniater-
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ing angel at her side. The following brief paragraph con-
tains her testimony to the value of such a ministry : 

"No one has more reason than myself to appreciate this heavenly boon. 
Having lately lost a much beloved and promising daughter, I know not 
how I could have borne the bereavement, but for this soothing assurance, 
that the strong bonds of affection which bound us together are not severed. 
My Ellen still lives, loves me, and is happy. Transporting thought! 
How insignificant is this life, viewed from the Spirit-world-a simple pas
time in the life of the spirit." 

While we lament that occasional instances of disorder in 
the social relations of individu1';ls, and temporary confusion of 
mind, are incidental to the progress of Spiritualism, we are 
satisfied that these depend on the previous false education or 
other circumstances of the persons so affected, and that they 
measurably disappear in the immortal light, consolation, and 
joy which are being so widely diffused. 

Fisher Dougherty, writing from Crawfordsville, Ind., under 
date of Aug. 1st, 1852, respecting the manifestations, thus 
concludes his epistle : 

" I have been an infidel fourteen years ; I am now a firm believer in the 
immortality of the soul. I am worth but little of this world's goods, but 
if you could place the wealth of your State at my disposal, on condition 
that I would give up what knowledge I have, and relapse into the state I 
was in four years ago, it would be no temptation to me." 

Rev. J. B. Wolff, in a letter published in the SPIRITUAL 
TELEGRAPH of May 15th, 1852, says : 

" The communications have all been of an elevating character, full of 
love and wisdom. • • • • Good and useful advice is frequently 
given, and~ few more demonstrations will send Atheism to oblivion." 

The Spirits have accomplished some marvelous c,ures. 
Rev. H. H. Hunt rel!J.tes that while in Indiana, in the month 
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of September, 1851, he commenced the investigation of the 
rappings. and was " convinced that there must be a Spiritual 
agency involved in the matter." Subsequently, two of his 
daughters became media ; but on account of his position as a 
minister of the gospel, he made no public announcement of 
his conviction. At length, finding it impossible to adopt any 
other than a Spiritual theory, he imputed the whole to the 
devil, and called on the unseen power to try him, and " not 
make his children victims of hell... Accordingly, the powers 
aforesaid took him at his word, and exercised his limbs all 
one night, with great violence. In the morning his resent
ment was subdued, and he was in a condition to become an 
earnest inquirer after truth. He now began to preach under 
Spiritual influence, and to heal the sick. His success' in the 
exercise of this new ministerial function-practiced hy the 
earliest ministers of Christ, but neglected by their successors 
-may be . inferred from the subjoined examples, which are 
thus described by himself: 

"At a circle held at Adrian the first SatUJday in July, the Spirit. 
wrote : ' Seek the lame, the halt, and the infirm, and they shall be healed.' 
I then remarked to J. M. Reynolds: 'It can not be done; if that is read, 
away go the Spirits and the cause together; for some one will be present
ed and not cured.' Nevertheless, the call was read by my colleague, when 
Mr. Lyons presented himself, stating that hu leg had btm draum up by 
rheumatinn four year•, and was under acute pain at the time. With
out the exercise of my own volition, I was thrown into the Spiritual state, 
and placed before him. I was also made to speak by the power of the 
spirit. • • • • I put my hand on him, and ht: UHU made whole. 
He dropped hi11 cane and went away rejoicing, fleet a• a boy nf •iz
tun.• 

"After this, a child, son of D. C. Smith, was very sick. The physician 
having given the most powerful medicines for stopping the fit., with011t 

• We o.re informed tbat Mr. Lyono wu onenty·four yean old. 
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A ltrong Cue related by Mr. John 0. Wattles.-The Doctor amazed. 

effect, the father called me in. I seated myself by the boy, and was put 
in communication with him by an unseen agency. Soon the patient 
showed too clearly that another fit was coming on ; but instead of his suf
fering from the attack, the whole power of the malady fell on me. The 
agonizing distress, the clenched fiat, and contracted mugcle gave me alarm 
for my own safety ; but the second thought, that I was in the hands of 
Spirits, quieted me; and I threw off the attack. The boy had no more 
fits, but got well." 

The following instance of a remarkable cure by the aid of 
Spirits, is narrated by Mr. John 0. Wattles, a gentleman of in
telligence and veracity : 

"My brother-in-law related to me an incident that may be interesting to 
some. A few days before I was there, he was at work in the grove, chop-

- ping wood ; a young man rode up and inquired 'if his name was Whine
ry!' He said, _.Yes.' •Milton Whinery 1' •Yes.' •Well, you are the 
man for me ; my sister has been at the point of death more than six hours, 
and the Spirits say, 'You ca.; cure her.' Milton said, 'I can't do any thing; 
I never did any thing in my life-I do not know any thing about it.' But 
the young man insisted, and he went-it was nine or ten miles. Wheu 
he got there he found a house full of people in attendance, expecting every 
moment that the young woman would breathe her last, and anxiously 
awaiting his arrival. When he entered the room, he saw the young woman 
lying in great agony, the blood frothing from the mouth-in a fit, I sup
pose. At this sight he sickened-as he does at the sight of blood-and 
fell back into a chair. He then became entranced, and said, ' In twenty 
mi11utes I will lay my hand on her head and she will. recofler.' He 
commenced jerking severely-as was related to him afterward-and imme
diately the young woman was relieved! At the expiration of twenty min
utes he aroutred, and turning to the young woman, asked her how she felt 
-at the same time laying his hand on her head. She answered, ' I am 
well' -and immediately sat up in the bed! He then went out to supper, 
and after that returned to the room, and the young woman was up and 
clothed, and in her right mind. She had been in a partially deranged con: 
dition more than a week. She now walked about the room with him, and 
was standing in the door when the physician-who had left her a short time 
before and had come back, not expecting to. see hl'r alive-rode up. Be-
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Scarlet Fever cured by a tcuch.-Expllcit Testimony of an Editor. 

mg a disbeliever in all the late 'manifestations,' he looked astonished
gazed at her a moment, as if disbelieving his own senses, and exclaimed, 
' Gods ! No more use for doctors !' and rode off. This can be attested 
by more than forty persons." 

We received the following,· but a few days since, from 
N. F. Hyer, Esq., of St. Louis. The writer was educated 
for the Bar, and is fitted, by his mental organization and pur
suits, to discriminate closely, and to state facts with mathe
matical precision : 

"The scarlet fever was in the neighborhood in April last. Mr. B., a 
neighbor living across the street, had lost one child and another was 
about gone ; also a daughter, about fourteen years old, was taken with the 
disease, very violently. Mrs. H. was strongly impressed to go and 1100 

the child, but her husband objected that she might thereby introduce the 
disease to her own family. The Spirits caused her to write, " Go, and we 
will take care of you." She went, put her hand on the girl's head and 
the fever left her. Also, a son of Mrs. S. was cured by Mrs. H. in the 
same way." 

Under date of August 7th, 1853, the editor of one of the 
most prominent daily papers in this State sends us an inter
esting account of his personal experience, from which we 
make an extract. He describes certain phenomena, witnessed 
by himself, and the unyielding skepticism with which he had 
for some time treated the whole subject, and then says : 

"Some months subsequently to this experience, my spiritual vision be
came developed, so that I frequently saw the spirits of my "father and 
mother, and other relatives who have passed into the spiritual state. This 
has been continued up to the present time, and I am now visited by a great 
many spirits, among whom are all the illustrious name• of our own coun
try, and many of foreign countries. These phenomena have established 
my faith in revelations, ancient and modern ; in the parental love and 
kindly care of our heavenly Father; in the immortality and eternal pro
gression of the human soul ; and in the great importance of spiritual pro-
gress in this life. • " • • • • • • • 
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Great Variety of the Spiritual Gifto.-Spln"t.Artloto, etc. 

"Judge ye whether I am or am not the gainer by my experience. I was 
a confirmed skeptic-! am now a firm believer, not only in present reve
lations, but in those which were made by the ancient prophets. I was a 
scoffer at the divinity of Jesus, and the verity of his reputed miracles-I 
am now a full believer in both. I was an unbeliever in a spiritual' exist
ence-I now know that those who have left the earth live in heaven. I 
have forsaken all the immoral practices of a careless though not criminal 
life, and subdued my propensity to evil, as far as time and circumstances 
have allowed me to succeed in my endeavors, which have been conatant 
for the last two years!' 

There are others in high places who have arrived at sub
stantially the same conclusions from the evidence of their own 
senses, and the number is rapidly increasing. When will 
those who yet love to betray and crucify the new Truth learn 
that it is immortal. This mysterious power rends the vail of 
the old Temple, it triumphs on every cross, and walks forth, 
from the very door of the sepulcher, clothed with new majesty 
and power. 

We might offer other facts of this class, but the above must 
suffice. Not only are the sick healed, suddenly and without 
the use of the accredited remedial agents, but other Spiritual 
phenomena, of a most astonishing character, are occurring on 
every hand. The gift of discerning spirits is possessed and 
exercised by many persons ; others, who have .scarcely ac
quired ordinary freedom in the use of their vernacular, yet 
speak in various foreign and dead languages ; the ignorant 
utter new ideas, and unskillful hands execute delicate and 
difficult works of art-execute them without the power of 
thought or the action of the individual will. 

The logical application of the foregoing facts and commu
nications to the present issue, together with some concluding 
observations, will constitute the next and last chapter of this 

_Review. · 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

APPLIOATION OF FAOTS.-OONOLUSION. 

IT now only remains for us to apply the facts and communi
cations, cited in the preceding chapter, and we shall discover 
that they afford no countenance to Mr. Beecher's conclusions. 
Perhaps no precept of Jesus was inculcated with greater plain
ness than that which authorizes us to infer from the words 
and deeds of men what they intrinsically are. This idea is 
expressed in a variety of forms, and illustrated by several ap
propriate figures in the New Testament, from which we select 
the following examples : 

" Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles 1 Even so eY«y 
good tree bringeth forth good fruit ; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth eYil 
fruit. A good tree can not bring forth evil fruit, neither can a eornJP' 
tree bring forth good fruit .... Wherefore by their fruitl •hall ye knot~~ 
them." Matt. vii. 16-20. 

" A good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth tha& 
which is good ; and an evil man, out of the evil treasure of his heart, 
bringeth forth that which is evil ; for out of the abundance of the heart 
the mQuth lpeaketh." Luke vi. 46. 

" Doth a fountain aend forth at the same place sweet water and bitter 1 
Can the fig-tree .... bear olive berries! either a vine, figs 1 So can no 
fountain both yield salt water and fresh." J~e1 iii. 11, 12. 

These and other similar teachings comprehend the Chris
tian rule whereby we are to determine the true 11haracter of 
those who address us, whether they be human or spiritual 
teachers. If the instructions are in themselves evil, we may 
be 'Luthorized to infer that their source is also evil ; but ~ oa 
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the contrary, the principles and practices inculcated are pure, 
the teachers who enforce them must be likewise pure, or the 
rule of Christ is a false guide. 

We will here briefly recapitulate the substance of what is 
taught in the communications contained in the foregoing 
chapter. The young should cultivate their spiritual powers 
before· they become engrossed with the cares of the world; 
if any man has injured his brother, let him henceforth make 
love the ruling principle of his life ; indulge no angry feeling 
toward the skepti:c and the scoffer, for they shall yet be 
worshipers with thee; be "pure in thought and conversation," 
and remember that the highest happiness is only to be found 
in" communion with the Infinite ;" ''live a true life," and death 
shall have no terrors, and thy soul shall know no fear ; there 
is joy in heaven when erring mortals consider their ways and 
truly repent; be grateful, and render to God" the homage of 
a well-ordered life ;" never deny the truth, but speak plainly 
and fearlessly as conscience shall dictate; stand erect and 
uncovered in the Divine presence; wear no chains and "con
sider it gain to be counted worthy to suffer for Truth's sake." 
Cruelty to parents was openly rebuked and effectually cor
rected by a spirit. Again, a man was directed to stop the 
sale of intoxicating drinks and to educate his children, and he 
did so ; in another case a gambler was arrested in the midst 
of his thoughtless and ruinous carrer, and was at once inspired 
with noble and virtuous resolutions ; thousands who .were 
living without the.hope and faith of another life are converted 
from their unbelief; the sick are healed with a touch ; the 
bereaved are comforted by the visible Spiritual presence of 
those they loved, and the constant assurance of a reonion in 
the mansions of our Father. 

Such, in brief, are the instructions of the invisible· teachers 
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whose words we baYe recorded, &Dd do they DOt cordi&Uy ... 
pr'ON WhateYer ia right, aDd IDOid ,pointedly «<lld.,.. aJl flau 
ia WfODg! We are persuaded that no maa. if he c~ 
what he is saying, will affirm that &beae thinga are 6YU. The 
moral sense of enry maa, even &be DIOIIi penerte'a aac1 
abandoned, auuree him tha1 they are good. Eapeciall7, fl"fW1 
Cbristi&D teacher must acknowledge this if be nprdt tW. 
character for consistency. And yet,accordiDgto Mr.~. 
the "fathomless ability" displayed in these phenomena S. Gilly 
equaled by &be '' fathomleas guile.,. which is preaumecl to ti• 
rect the whole movement, aud to be efticient in ludiag ..nf.. 
ions," drunk wi&b this elixir," to" battle against the llinlpl. 
Gospel of Cbrist!'f Now our author profeasea to be a Chril· 
tian teacher, and be ia therefore bound to render a juctgaMIII 
in &his case which will accord with the rital principles 01 Olar»
tiaoity. The precept which Christ taught ia true, aad exi...a 
from the beginning as a law of Nature. And u a conupl 
tree can not ira tM utur11 of lhifl!l• bear good fnlit, or a biller 
fountain yield sweet waters, 110 evil Spirits will neither baeal
cate lessons of sound morality, nor urge thoee who are lila 
&bemselves tQ change their manner of life, and to practice alae 
moet exalted human virtues. To say &bat the De'ril ..._.. 
this u a disguise in order to conceal his real character ..a to 
accomplish his foul design, can have no other efFect thaa to 
stultify the aoula of such as make the assumption, uul to awlkea 
painful suspicions in the minds bf the weak and taithl811, 
with respect to the urigin of all previous revelationa. If we 
may DOt infer the nature of the eource from the charac&er of 
the communications, how cllll we know that CbriatiaDity is 
DOt a derice of Satan 1 Very pious peop~meu airlc&ly N

ligioua, according to the popular Corms of that cla,._......w or 
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A common Objection-Fatal to .Mr. Beecher'• ConclUJion. 

Christ, " We know that thou hast a devil,"* and how do 'IIHI 

know that he had not, unless the assumption of the ancient 
Jews was plainly contradicted by the prevailing spirit of his 
words and deeds. It will be perceived that Mr. Beecher, in 
his conclusion, not only disregards his own premises, and the 
legitimate deductions from reason and the facts, but he is 
liable to overthrow the very foundations of his own faith ; for 
if the purest instructions emanate, in these days, from the 
Devil, how can we know that he has not been the world's 
spiritual teacher in all past ages. We confess our inability 
to determine, and we can not trust the advocates of popular 
theology to decide for us in a matter of so much importance, 
We know that the representatives of the predominant religion 
denounced J esu~ of Nazareth as the agent of Beelzebub, and 
those who have represented the popular faiths ever since have 
made a similar mistake, by treating eyery religious reformer 
as an impostor or emissary of Satan. We can not follow such 
guides. We insist that the real character of the Spirits is most 
clearly revealed in what they do and say, and that the declara
tion of Christ, on this point, is the law of Nature: "Where
fore by their fruits ye shall know them." 

But it may be said that we have selected some of the moat 
favorable specimens of Spiritual facts and communications, 
and that others breathe a contrary spirit, and indicate a widely 
Jifferent origin. This objection involves an admission which 
is fatal to our author's co~clusion, while it supports our own. 
If the outward phenomena differ widely in their moral as
pects, and if this is admitted to indicate a similar diversity of 
character among the beings who thus manifest their presence, 
we ask no more. The correctness of our fundamental posi-

• John rlll. 52. It II evident that the Jewo meant that he had .'lying or uncle&D 
Spirit, and &bey iDferred lhlo becaue he uaerted what they deemed to be lmpoulbl& 

4 
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tion i1r cooceded-IM SpWiu are 1101 aU nil; and thoee 
ChristiaDs who indorse Mr. Beecher's concluaiorl are left to 
abandon their ground, or to defend a mm cmufllptioft...:...iC tlley 
can ad are so disposed-which haa aa little to do 1rith the 
laws of N &tare and the precepts of Christ aa it baa with the 
rules of commun logic. We have nenr en~ertained the idea, 
even fol' a moment, that all SpiriCa are dirine in thought a1ld 
Godlike in action, though we might certainly do so with u 
much COIUiiatency aa our author intimates that they ue all 
evil, and t)lat they come to us from the infernal regiou. Tll&t 
SpiriCa difFer u widely in their intellectual and moral chanc
teriatica aa men in the flesh, may be logically interred fNm 
the diversified character of the manifeatatioua, and, we may 
add, from all we know of the nature of mind aad the lawa of 
human development. Whoever UIUmea any other grouwd 
will be forced, ere long, to abandon hie poaition. To def81ld 
either extreme, a man must disregard a portion of the facta, 
and trifle with hie own better judgment, u no serious man 
should ever do, at least on a subject of grave and solemn 
interest. 

But it may be proper to obsene, that if we have llllade 
choice of examples of Spiritual communicatiou 1111perior; in a 
moral point of riew, to others which might bave been select
ed, it is simply because aueh illuatratiODB were eapeciaDy 
adapted to disprove our author's uaumptioD. Downer, we 
ltee no reason why those that are devoid of interest ahealil be 
published under any circwuatancea, .. , .o fat' a IAit fMJ 
6t JN«uary to illutN~ tlu lt&w1 Clfltl COI&tlidou t( SpiriltMII 
tftltn.ce and intereour• . Many commUIIic.tiona &om &ae 
Spirit-world are obviously unworthy of preaervation, act llut 
.record of them would nbaerve DO important purpoN. But 
the same may be said of much thai is uttered by mea ba die 
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E.umplo of tho Evaugeliato.-Dilpolition of dilorderl;r Phenomena. 

flesh. Let any man make a verbatim report of what he hears 
during a single day, in the street, the market, and the exchange, 
and he will easily transcend. the confusion of Babel. No man 
could tender his country a service by recording the gossip at 
all the tea-parties, though he might be a wise man compared 
with the literary critic who should accept the aggregate of 
such records as a fair index to the intellectual capabilities of 
the best modern authors. 

Facts and communications such as we have cited are ex
tremely numerous. and it is not denied that others of less 
interest, and of a wholly different character, sometimes trans
pire. If in many cases we neglect to record the latter, it is 
not with a view to conceal the general fact of their occurrence, 
but because they are wanting in interest. However, in pur
suing this course, we do but follow the example of the New 
Testament writers. Some of the inspired words of Jesus are 
recorded, and the evangelists have given us an account of t:h.e 
sayings and doings of the apostles. The Spiritual phenomena 
through Paul, Peter, and John are briefly described; but what 
do we know of the manifestations through the mass of ancient 
Jewish media? Great numbers were subject to the influence 
of Spirits, but the New Testament is silent respecting the de
tails of their experience. We have only a brief accoun~ of a 
few examples, such as the following, though there were prob
ably many. 

We read that while Jesus was teaching in the synagogue 
at Capernaum " a man which had a spirit of an unclean de
mon" was present. The spirit was noisy. "And Jesus re
buked him, saying, Hold thy peace and come out of him. 
And when the demon had thrown him in the midst he came 
out of him."* It is also related that Jesus, the day after his 

• Luke 11'.33. 
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trmafigun.tioa, cut aa " 1BloiMD apiri&" oul of a chDcl. Tlw 
spirit wu disorderly in his mode of manifestMioa, ofteo CMto 

ing the medium down, causing- him eo " foam," -.d "tellriBI" 
and " bruising" him by the violence of hie e&rta.• MM7 
Magdalene wu a mediUID for aeven Spirita of a low' ord81", 
bat we have no circamatantial acCOUD& of the phen011l88& ex
hibited in her cue. We are, however, informed thM a "Je. 
gion" of demons uoubled a certain man who wu accustoiDecl 
to dwell among "the tombs," bm about all that we bow re
spect.iug their manifesta\ions is, that they iiDp&lted ... the maa 
a preternatural powerJ eo that no chaine or fetter. coald t.iatt 
him. So far u we are able to learn from the record, 68 
only ·communication received from that " legion" of spirit~~ 
coneisted in pu1 of an earneat request that they might be per• 
miUed to "go into the swine," which request,.. paW, 
and the herd (some two thousand in number) "ran Tioleatly 
dttwn a ateep place into the sea."f Such Spiritual Muaif...,. 
\ions occurred in the time of Christ and his apoatlee. ludeed, 
it JD1l8t be eTident to the careful reader of the NewT~ 
that they were eztremely prevalent, notwithstanding &he eftlt. 
gelical recorda afford but a disconnected and otherwiae imper
fect history of this phaae of ancient Spiritualism. It ia worthy 
of ob88l'Tation &hat the apoetles never cited &heae facti u a 
reason why the claims of Spiritualism should be rejected or 
lightly eeteemed, nor do the religions teachen of thia day re
fuse to credit what John said, while in the Spirit, becauH the 
power that controlled another man of whom we ftMid was in
capable of si\'ing any information, and wu therelore called a 
"dumb spirit."t 

Now thoee who are dispoaed to reject the whole aubjee& 
oaaccount of oocaaional disorderly IIWIUeatationa, wonld. do 

•L'IIIrels. ...... 
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Ancient and .Modern Splritualiom expoeed to the oame Objeetiono, etc. 

well to consider the particular examples just referred to, anrl 
we would remind them that nearly all the existing forms of 
the phenomena were represented during the age of the apos
tles, and more or less in the primitive Church for several 
centuries. The inferior phases of the manifestations must 
have been extremely prevalent, when, on a single occasion, 
a whole legion of Spirits evinced their affinity for the animal 
creation in one of its foulest and most repulsive forms. It will 
be perceived that if modern Spiritualism is to be rejected be
cause some of its illustrations are wanting in interest, dignity, 
and truth, or for the reason that they are imitated by cunning 
impostors, the ancient Spiritualism must go with it. This is 
strictly legitimate, for the old Jewish phenomena were at 
least quite as disorderly as ours, and Simon Magnus was, of 
all men, pri~ce among the workers of spiritual miracles. 

We must not omit to notice the fact that many departed 
Spirits:...._persons who on earth were worthy members of the 
various Christian denominations-are supposed to be among 
those who now visit the scenes of mortal life. Their pres
ence and identity are often demonstrated in a manner which 
satisfies those who knew them most familiarly. Not a few 
religious teachers, accredited saints, and noble martyrs are 
of this class. If the demonstrations of personal identity are 
not wholly deceptive, some of those devout Spirits inspire the 
souls of living men. But it should be remembered that Mr. 
Beecher's assumption excludes them from the joys of heaven, 
and makes_ them evil demons, chiefly, it would seem, becaua1 
they persist in revisiting the earth against the e:rplicit inculca
tion.~ of his theology. 

It _is a curious fact that the clergy of the principal sects, 
and the accredited biblical critics, very generally coincide in 
the opinion that the " unpardonable sin," in other words, " the 
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••• agairul tM Holy Glwat," consisted in atUiiAdiag the 
" spiritu~ gif\8" of discerning Spirits, apeakiag ill a•bon 
tongues, healing ilia sick, etc., to a diabolical agency. ADd. 
atrange u it may appear, ilie II&Die tbeological apoeitGra are 
about u ananimens in the conclusion that the exerciee of Mm
ilar powera at iliis day infallibly indicates that the polllae•or 
derivea hill "failiomleaa ability" from the De'Vil. This is 6e 
aame old uaumption in a perfect stale of preservation, lhouth 
iw foundation ill perhape aa questionable u ever. Wbea will 
the era of arbitrary creeds and dogmatic ibeolosy tiYe way IG 
the reign of reuon, and ilie empire of science coepreh
the nature, powers and destiny of the soul? We will oD1y 
add, if our authorized expounders have gi'l'en us a trae.cJehi.. 
tion of the " unpardonable sin," we can not resist ilia COD1'ic· 
tion, that u is high time for them to pauae aad take ......., 
from their own preaching. 

But we have done. The admission, that the mystic.! phe
nomena of this age are produced by Spirits of departed 1II8D 

ia a most important one, and since, in this instance, it bean 
the unction of an influential name, it must make its imp.,.._ 
sion on the Protestant churches, though for a time it may peril 
the standing of Mr. Beecher among his brethren. HoweYer, • 
the period may not be long ere the great deaigna of Pro'Videoce· 
shall be made manifest to all. The invisible powers will yet, 
we apprehend, triumphantly vindicate the truth before all aa
tions, and the gainsayers will be silenced forever. HopiDg 
that what is herein written may serve to commend the Spir-o 
itual Manifestation• to the serious attention of some who haft 
been indiJferent to their claims, the whole subject is now r. 
apectfully aubmitted to the judgment of the reader. 
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